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1.  INTRODUCTION
The Mediterranean Sea hosts local populations of 2
sea turtle species, the loggerhead turtle Caretta
caretta and the green turtle Chelonia mydas. These
have been identified as 2 independent Regional
Management Units (RMUs) (Wallace et al. 2010) out
of 11 and 17 RMUs for the 2 species worldwide, re -
spectively, and are the subject of the present review.
The Mediterranean is also frequented by turtles orig-
inating from Atlantic rookeries, including large num-
bers of loggerhead turtles (Encalada et al. 1998, Car-
reras et al. 2011, Clusa et al. 2014) and a limited
number of leatherback turtles Dermochelys coriacea
(Casale et al. 2003), and green, olive ridley Lepi-
dochelys olivacea and Kemp’s ridley turtles L. kempii
(Tomás & Raga 2008, Carreras et al. 2014, Revuelta et
al. 2015).
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ABSTRACT: The available information regarding the 2 sea turtle species breeding in the Mediter-
ranean (loggerhead turtle Caretta caretta and green turtle Chelonia mydas) is reviewed, including
biometrics and morphology, identification of breeding and foraging areas, ecology and behaviour,
abundance and trends, population structure and dynamics, anthropogenic threats and conserva-
tion measures. Although a large body of knowledge has been generated, research efforts have
been inconsistently allocated across geographic areas, species and topics. Significant gaps still
exist, ranging from the most fundamental aspects, such as the distribution of major nesting sites
and the total number of clutches laid annually in the region, to more specific topics like age at
maturity, survival rates and behavioural ecology, especially for certain areas (e.g. south-eastern
Mediterranean). These gaps are particularly marked for the green turtle. The recent positive
trends of nest counts at some nesting sites may be the result of the cessation of past exploitation
and decades of conservation measures on land, both in the form of national regulations and of con-
tinued active protection of clutches. Therefore, the current status should be considered as depend-
ent on such ongoing conservation efforts. Mitigation of incidental catch in fisheries, the main
anthropogenic threat at sea, is still in its infancy. From the analysis of the present status a compre-
hensive list of re search and conservation priorities is proposed.
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An intense exploitation of sea turtles for food and
international trade occurred in the Mediterranean in
the 20th century until the 1970s, especially in the Le -
vantine Basin with its dedicated fisheries (Hornell
1935, Sella 1982). The inclusion of loggerhead and
green turtles, among other sea turtle species, in global
initiatives such as CITES (Convention on Interna-
tional Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna
and Flora) in 1981 and the Red List of the IUCN
(International Union for Conservation of Nature) in
1982 solicited and promoted legal protection at
national level in Mediterranean countries, interrupt-
ing legal trade both at international and domestic
levels. Several NGOs started to work on sea turtle
conservation in the 1980s, although monitoring and
conservation activities at nesting sites had already
started in the late 1970s in some cases (Casale & Mar-
garitoulis 2010).
The conservation challenges deriving from the geo -
political complexity of the region, and the poor knowl-
edge of some fundamental aspects of biology has
stimulated periodic reviews, which have been con-
servation-oriented, about one or both sea turtle spe-
cies breeding in the region (Groombridge 1990, Mar-
garitoulis et al. 2003, Casale & Margaritoulis 2010).
Studies on sea turtles in the Mediterranean started in
association with conservation projects, focusing
mainly on nesting site monitoring and protection,
and scientific publications clearly increased during
the 1990s and have further increased since 2010
(Fig. 1).
Given the proliferation of publications in recent
years, this review aims to (1) collate and summarise
the current knowledge of the key aspects of biology
and conservation of the 2 sea turtle species breeding
in the Mediterranean, (2) highlight the main knowl-
edge gaps and recommend priorities for research
and conservation, and (3) provide a framework for
facilitating the updating of a comprehensive knowl-
edge base into the future.
2.  BIOMETRICS AND MORPHOLOGY
One of the most distinctive characteristics of Medi-
terranean loggerhead turtles is a smaller adult fe -
male size in comparison to other populations world -
wide (Dodd 1988, Tiwari & Bjorndal 2000, Kamezaki
2003). This is not the case for Mediterranean green
turtles, although they are in the lower part of the
range for the species globally (Seminoff et al. 2015).
Within the Mediterranean, adult body size varies
among different nesting sites for both species (see
Tables S1 & S2 in the Supplement).
It is not clear if size differs according to sex. Lim-
ited data suggest that adult male green turtles are, on
average, smaller than females (Godley et al. 2002a).
Adult loggerhead males have been found to be
larger than females at a foraging area (Amvra kikos
Gulf) (Rees et al. 2013), although a spatial effect can-
not be excluded given that less than 5% of that area
was sampled, and during the period when a propor-
tion of females were nesting in areas outside the bay.
No sexually dimorphic size differences were re ported
at one of the largest breeding aggregations in the
Mediterranean (Zakynthos, Greece) (Schofield et al.
2013a, 2017a) (see Table S1). Tail length, the main sea
turtle sexual dimorphism, starts to increase in logger-
head males larger than 60 cm curved carapace
length (CCL) and a clear dichotomy in this trait is evi-
dent in the population in the >75 cm CCL size class
(Casale et al. 2005, 2014).
Since body proportions may vary among popula-
tions, equations to convert between CCL, straight
carapace length (SCL), curved carapace width (CCW)
(Bolten 1999) and weight are needed for compara-
tive studies and for identifying body condition in
turtles under rehabilitation. For Mediterranean log-
gerheads these equations are available in Casale et
al. (2017).
Egg and hatchling size data are provided in the
Supplement in Tables S3 & S4 for loggerhead turtles
and Tables S5 & S6 for green turtles. Egg and hatch-
ling size of loggerheads are significantly positively
correlated (Özdemir et al. 2007), with no similar data
published for green turtles.
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Fig. 1. Annual number of scientific publications on sea turtles
in the Mediterranean Sea in the period 1971−2016 indexed 
by Scopus (n = 403)
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Variation in patterns of carapacial scutes has been
investigated at several nesting and in-water areas
(see Tables S7 & S8 in the Supplement). The mar-
ginal scute pattern for loggerhead turtles is the most
variable and displays some notable spatial variation
within the Mediterranean. The most prevalent pat-
tern is 12 pairs of scutes, with hatchling turtles from
Greece more commonly presenting 11 pairs. For
those turtles with an asymmetric number of scutes,
the left side is statistically more likely to present the
higher number (Margaritoulis & Chiras 2011, Casale
et al. 2017). Less variation is found in adult logger-
head turtles than in hatchlings (see Table S7). Few
data are available on loggerhead plastron and head
scute patterns (Schofield et al. 2008, Margaritoulis &
Chiras 2011, Oliver 2014, Casale et al. 2017). A study
of geometric morphometrics of loggerheads revealed
moderate but significant allometric growth in head,
flippers and carapace, but indicated that the more
extensive non-allometric changes, possibly based on
sex or population origin, were more significant and
worthy of investigation (Casale et al. 2017).
In conclusion, although size is commonly meas-
ured during field work, there are still important
gaps in the availability of size data, especially re -
garding green turtles. Such data may help elucidate
aspects of sea turtle biology, such as sexual dimor-
phism or recruitment at nesting sites and adult
growth rates. Morphological variation may signal
differences (natural and anthropogenic) in the de -
velopmental environment. In this respect, the ob -
served difference between hatchlings and adults is
intriguing.
3.  NESTING AREAS
The distribution of sea turtle nesting in the Medi-
terranean has been assessed several times (e.g.
Groom bridge 1990, Kasparek et al. 2001, Margaritoulis
et al. 2003, Casale & Margaritoulis 2010, Casale &
Mariani 2014, Stokes et al. 2015, Almpa ni dou et al.
2016). Given that sea turtles, and especially logger-
heads, may potentially lay clutches throughout the
Mediterranean, ranging from high density to scat-
tered nesting activity, defining nesting sites ac -
cording to their relative importance is useful. Neither
abundance nor density alone can capture the real
importance of a nesting site. For instance, there are
cases where high numbers of clutches are spread
along extensive coastal tracts with low density or
where there are sites with low clutch numbers at
high densities over very short distances. Therefore,
we defined as major nesting sites those with values
above arbitrary thresholds for both clutch numbers
(>10 yr−1) and clutch density (>3 km−1 yr−1). This
resulted in 52 and 13 major nesting sites for logger-
head and green turtles, respectively (see Tables S9 &
S11 in the Supplement).
No nesting activity of either species has been doc-
umented for Algeria, Morocco, Monaco or the east-
ern Adriatic (Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Croatia, Montenegro, Slovenia). The other countries
host nesting sites ranging from a few scattered nests
to large and dense aggregations of 1 or both species
(Figs. 2 & 3). The occurrence of sea turtle nesting
activity has been assessed in most countries, and
some nesting sites in Cyprus, Greece and Turkey
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Fig. 2. Major nesting sites (i.e. ≥10 clutches yr−1 and ≥2.5 clutches km−1) of loggerhead turtles Caretta caretta in the Mediterran-
ean. Countries: AL: Albania; DZ: Algeria; BA: Bosnia and Herzegovina; HR: Croatia; CY: Cyprus; EG: Egypt; FR: France; GR:
Greece; IL: Israel; IT: Italy; LB: Lebanon; LY: Libya; MT: Malta; ME: Montenegro; MA: Morocco; SI: Slovenia; SP: Spain; SY:
Syria; TN: Tunisia; TR: Turkey. Marine areas: Ad: Adriatic Sea; Ae: Aegean Sea; Al: Alboran Sea; Io: Ionian Sea; Le: Levantine 
Basin; Si: Sicilian Strait; Th: Tyrrhenian Sea; b: Balearic Islands (Spain)
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have been monitored since the 1970s or 1980s (see
Section 8.2), However, there are still significant gaps.
For instance, the occurrence of nesting activity along
most of the sandy coast of Libya has never been
investigated (Hamza 2010).
With the exceptions mentioned above, although
loggerhead turtle nesting occurs across the Medi-
terranean Basin, more than 96% of clutches are
laid in Greece, Turkey, Libya and Cyprus (Figs. 2
& 3, see Table S9). Lower levels of nesting take
place along the Mediterranean coasts of Egypt,
Israel, Italy, Lebanon, Syria and Tunisia, with minor
and infrequent nesting occurring along the western
basin coastlines of Spain, France, Italy and their
offshore islands (see Tables S9 & S10 in the Sup-
plement). The nesting sites with the highest number
of clutches per year for loggerhead turtles are
Zakynthos Island (with also the highest nest den-
sity), Ky parissia Bay (both in Greece), Belek, Ana-
mur (Turkey) and Chrysochou Bay (Cyprus) (see
Tables S9 & S10).
The 13 major green turtle rookeries are located in
Turkey, Cyprus and Syria, with minor nesting aggre-
gations occurring in Egypt, Lebanon and Israel
(Fig. 3, see Tables S10 & S11). An exceptional green
turtle nesting site was recorded in Rethymno, Crete
(Greece) in 2007 (Margaritoulis & Panagopoulou
2010), representing the westernmost nesting record
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Fig. 3. Major nesting sites (≥10 clutches yr−1 and ≥2.5 clutches
km−1 yr−1) of loggerhead turtles Caretta caretta in (a) Tunisia
and Libya; (b) Libya showing the close nesting sites from the
central part of (a); (c) Greece; (d) Turkey, Cyprus and
Lebanon; and (e) of green turtles Chelonia mydas. Numbers
link to nesting sites listed in Tables S9 & S11 in the Supple-
ment for loggerhead and green turtles, respectively. Sym-
bols represent classes of nesting activity: Very high (>300
clutches yr−1), High (100−300 clutches yr−1), Moderate-dense
(20−99 clutches yr−1; ≥6.5 clutches km−1 yr−1), Moderate-not
dense (20−99 clutches yr−1; 2.5−6.5 clutches km−1 yr−1), Low-
dense (10−19 clutches yr−1; ≥6.5 clutches km−1 yr−1), Low-not
dense (10−19 clutches yr−1; 2.5−6.5 clutches km−1 yr−1). 
Country codes as in Fig. 2
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in the Mediterranean. The largest nesting rookery
for green turtles is Akyatan beach (Turkey), hosting
about 20% of the total number of clutches recorded
in the Mediterranean.
In conclusion, although the distribution of nesting
sites in the Mediterranean is assumed to be relatively
well known, the lack of any information on the exten-
sive coast of Libya represents a major knowledge
gap. Moreover, given that nesting sites may have
very high nest densities and occur along very short
coastal tracts, the existence of other major and/or
minor nesting sites around the Mediterranean cannot
be excluded. In this respect, it is interesting to note
that a major nesting site for green turtles has been
discovered only in relatively recent years (Rees et al.
2008).
4.  MARINE AREAS, ECOLOGY AND BEHAVIOUR
4.1.  Nursery areas
Oceanic (i.e. off the continental shelf, convention-
ally defined by the 200 m isobath) nursery areas for
post-hatchling and small juvenile loggerhead turtles
(<40 cm CCL) are largely unknown in the Mediter-
ranean. Eckert et al. (2008) tracked 4 small logger-
head turtles (26 to 32 cm CCL) from the Alboran Sea,
two of which moved eastward, arriving at the Sar-
dinia Channel and Ionian Sea, respectively. With the
ex ception of this study, knowledge of post-hatchling
dispersal and high-density areas for small oceanic
juveniles essentially relies on numerical simulations
of particle distribution (Hays et al. 2010a, Casale &
Mariani 2014, Maffucci et al. 2016, Cardona & Hays
2018). These suggest that the Levantine Basin is a
nursery area for turtles originating from eastern
rookeries, whereas turtles hatching in Greece and
the central Mediterranean nesting areas disperse
mainly in the Ionian, south-central Mediterranean
and Adriatic Seas (Casale & Mariani 2014). These
dispersal patterns are supported by high incidences
of small (<30 cm) turtle strandings along the Ionian
and Adriatic coasts of Italy (Casale et al. 2010a) and
the southern coast of Turkey (Türkozan et al. 2013).
On the basis of these simulations, dispersal into the
western Mediterranean is unlikely to occur during
the first 6 mo of life (see following sections for older
ages). Limited exchange between the 2 basins has
been estimated for hatchlings and post-hatchlings
originating in the western Mediterranean. These are
mostly retained in the South Tyrrhenian Sea, with
dispersion to the north-western part (Maffucci et al.
2016). Notably, it appears that the western Mediter-
ranean is unsuitable as a nursery area under current
climatic conditions, as post-hatchlings are unlikely to
survive the colder winter temperatures in this basin
(Maffucci et al. 2016).
Knowledge of green turtle post-hatchling dispersal
and high-density areas for small oceanic juveniles
relies on numerical simulations of particle distribu-
tion (Putman & Naro-Maciel 2013, Casale & Mariani
2014), which suggest that the Levantine Basin is the
main nursery area for this species. This is supported
by high incidences of small (<30 cm CCL) turtle
strandings on the southern coast of Turkey (Türkozan
et al. 2013). Green turtles of <30 cm CCL have also
been reported in Fethiye Bay, western Turkey
(Türkozan & Durmus 2000) and the north of Cyprus
(Snape et al. 2013).
4.2.  Oceanic foraging areas
Loggerhead turtles, especially juveniles, can be
found in virtually all oceanic areas within the Medi-
terranean. Their distribution is fundamentally driven
by the circulation system of the Mediterranean, as
indicated by studies based on genetics (Carreras et
al. 2006, Clusa et al. 2014, Cardona & Hays 2018),
telemetry (Carreras et al. 2006, Revelles et al. 2007c,
Zbinden et al. 2008, Schofield et al. 2010a, Cardona
& Hays 2018) and flipper tagging (Casale et al.
2007a, Revelles et al. 2008).
Identifying the most frequented areas is not a sim-
ple task, and the most promising approach is repre-
sented by estimating turtle density at the surface
through aerial surveys, on the condition that differ-
ent surveys are similar in technical aspects such as
altitude (affecting detection of turtles of a certain
size) and that data are corrected for perception bias.
Unfortunately, aerial survey data are available for
only 2 areas of the western Mediterranean, with
higher densities of turtles at the sea surface reported
in the southwestern area (Spain) (Gómez de Segura
et al. 2006) than in the north-eastern area (Italy–
France) (Lauriano et al. 2011). Although several bio-
logical (e.g. proportion of time spent at surface, inter-
annual variability) and technical parameters (e.g. dif-
ferent altitude) may have affected the estimated
turtle surface density, the order of magnitude of the
observed difference and other indices such as by -
catch rates (see following paragraph) suggest a real
difference in abundance between the 2 areas.
Without the availability of extensive aerial surveys,
at present the best insights into at-sea turtle distribu-
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tion are provided by interaction with fisheries. How-
ever, captures are affected by several technical and
operational factors which can vary greatly among
fisheries and can thus represent sources of biases.
While in oceanic zones, loggerhead turtles feed upon
pelagic prey and are attracted by fishing baits such
as fish or squid on hooks of pelagic longlines set near
the surface. Therefore, turtle catch rates (catch per
unit of effort or CPUE) by this fishing gear can pro-
vide a rough indication of the relative abundance in
different areas. The highest CPUE values for pelagic
longlines in the Mediterranean (approximately 1 tur-
tle for each 1000 hooks) have been observed in the
westernmost part of the Mediterranean (Morocco,
south ern Spain and the Balearic Islands), the south-
ern  Ionian/ Sicilian Strait and the northern Ionian/
South Adriatic, while CPUE is 10 times lower in the
Tyr rhenian Sea and the northern part of the western
basin (Casale 2011). In the Tyrrhenian Sea, juveniles
and adult-sized turtles foraging on pelagic prey fre-
quent the oceanic waters around the Aeolian Archi-
pelago, north of Sicily (Blasi & Mattei 2017). More-
over, a recent satellite-tracking study has revealed a
high use area in the southern Tyrrhenian Sea (Luschi
et al. 2018), so this basin may be of importance for
loggerhead turtles foraging in the oceanic realm.
Other areas where satellite-tracked turtles have
taken up residence, presumably for foraging, are the
Algerian Sea (Hays et al. 2014a), the deep waters of
the Sicilian Strait (Bentivegna 2002, Casale et al.
2012c), the western Ionian (Mingozzi et al. 2016) and
the central Ionian (Zbinden et al. 2008, Schofield et
al. 2010a). Unfortunately, similar data are not yet
available from all areas, and are lacking in particular
for the Levantine Basin.
Loggerhead turtles in oceanic zones belong to at
least 3 different RMUs (Wallace et al. 2010): the Medi-
terranean, the northwest Atlantic and, to a lesser
extent, the northeast Atlantic (Clusa et al. 2014).
Juveniles from Atlantic RMUs enter the Mediterran-
ean through the Strait of Gibraltar and mainly dis-
perse across the south of the western basin with the
less saline waters from the Atlantic (Millot 2005).
They are also found in other regions of the Mediter-
ranean, but they represent less than 20% of individ-
uals except in the Alboran Sea and the Algerian
Basin (Revelles et al. 2007b, Clusa et al. 2014). Juve-
niles from the Mediterranean RMU can be found
throughout the basin, although their relative propor-
tion is higher than 80% in the eastern, central and
north-western Mediterranean and less than 45% in
the Alboran Sea and the Algerian Basin (Clusa et al.
2014).
The juvenile life-history stage of green turtles is
poorly known in the Mediterranean. Presumably, the
highest juvenile green turtle concentration is in the
eastern basin, particularly in the Levantine where
post-hatchlings are distributed (see Section 4.1).
However, the presence of small juvenile green turtles
(≤40 cm CCL) in Lakonikos Bay, Greece (Margari-
toulis & Panagopoulou 2010) and in the southern
Adriatic Sea (Lazar et al. 2004a), as well as of juvenile
green turtles <50 cm CCL in Patok Bay in Albania
(Haxhiu 2010), suggests that juvenile green turtles
may use oceanic habitats between their natal sites
and the Adriatic. Genetic markers indicate that the
few individuals occurring in the western basin come
from the Atlantic (Carreras et al. 2014).
4.3.  Neritic foraging and wintering areas
In contrast to oceanic foraging grounds, the neritic
(i.e. over the continental shelf) foraging grounds are
usually more frequented by larger turtles, including
adults. A synthesis of the available information is
shown in Fig. 4. As in oceanic areas, a rough indica-
tion of the relative abundance in different neritic
areas can be provided by the rate of turtles inciden-
tally caught by fisheries and especially by bottom
trawlers.
The highest catch rates of loggerhead turtles in the
Mediterranean have been observed off Tunisia, in
the Adriatic Sea and in the easternmost part of the
Levantine Basin, off Turkey, Syria and Egypt (Casale
2011, Casale et al. 2012e) (Fig. 4). Flipper tagging
(Margaritoulis 1988b, Margaritoulis et al. 2003, Casale
et al. 2007a, Margaritoulis & Panagopoulou 2010),
satellite tracking (Zbinden et al. 2011, Scho field et al.
2013a, Luschi & Casale 2014, Patel et al. 2015a,b,
Snape et al. 2016, Rees et al. 2017) and strandings
(Casale et al. 2010a, Türkozan et al. 2013) also sup-
port the relative importance of these neritic areas as
well as of other areas such as the Aegean Sea, north-
ern Africa, the eastern Mediterranean coast of Turkey
and western Greece (Fig. 4). Loggerhead turtles are
also known to frequent some neritic areas in the
western Mediterranean, such as the Spanish conti-
nental shelf (Bertolero 2003, Cardona et al. 2009 and
references therein, Álvarez de Quevedo et al. 2010,
Domènech et al. 2015), the Balearic Islands (Carreras
et al. 2004) and the southwestern coasts of Italy
(Hochscheid et al. 2007) (Fig. 4), although probably
at lower levels of abundance.
With few exceptions, the presence of loggerhead
turtles in neritic foraging habitats largely overlaps
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with the distribution of foraging habitats modelled by
Mazor et al. (2016). Generally, loggerhead turtles
tend to overwinter within or in the vicinity of their
foraging areas, although some turtles may move from
cold areas like the Adriatic during the winter
(Zbinden et al. 2008, Schofield et al. 2013a) (see also
Section 4.7).
Information on the neritic foraging areas of green
turtles is relatively scarce and is summarised in Fig. 4.
Insights about areas frequented by juveniles are
mostly provided by stranding reports and fishery by -
catch, although it is difficult to extract relative abun-
dances. Foraging areas are known to occur along the
coast of Turkey (Çukurova region, Samandag˘, Fethiye
and Iskenderun Bay) (Türkozan & Kaska 2010),
Cyprus (Demetropoulos & Hadjichristophorou 2010,
Fuller et al. 2010, Snape et al. 2013), Syria (especially
shallow waters north of Latakia, with a higher abun-
dance of juveniles in winter) (Rees et al. 2010), Israel
(Levy 2010), Egypt (Nada & Casale 2010), Libya (Ain
al Ghazalah lagoon and Gulf of Sirte) (Hamza 2010),
Greece (Lakonikos Bay, southern Peloponnese)
(Margaritoulis & Panagopoulou 2010) and Albania
(Haxhiu 2010) (Fig. 4).
Additional information has been provided through
satellite tracking of adults from nesting sites. Stokes
et al. (2015) summarised all the results from 34 tracks
of adult green turtles released from nesting beaches
in Cyprus (n = 22), Turkey (n = 8), Syria (n = 1) and
Israel (n = 3). These turtles travelled to, and stayed in,
foraging areas along the coast of — in descending
order of importance — Libya (Gulf of Sirte and Gulf of
Bomba) and Turkey (mainly Gulf of Antalya) and to
less frequented, disparate sites off Lebanon, Egypt
and the Tunisian-Libyan border (Fig. 4). A later study
including stable isotopes and additional tracking
highlighted the major importance of Lake Bardawil
in Egypt, especially recently (Bradshaw et al. 2017).
Stranding data reports indicate the presence of adult
green turtles in the Aegean Sea, especially around
Rhodes (Margaritoulis & Panagopoulou 2010), as well
as along the coast of Israel (Levy 2010, Levy et al.
2017). Wintering areas of green turtles are generally
the same areas as their foraging sites, with a high
fidelity generally shown to both (Broderick et al.
2007, Stokes et al. 2014).
4.4.  Migratory corridors
Migratory corridors, i.e. passages across habitats
that are frequently used by migrating animals, have
been identified exclusively using satellite telemetry
(Figs. 5 & 6). Information on migratory corridors of
loggerhead turtles is mainly represented by breeding
migrations of adults and particularly post-breeding
migrations from the breeding area to foraging grounds
(Schofield et al. 2013a,b, Dujon et al. 2014, Luschi &
Casale 2014, Patel et al. 2015a, Mingozzi et al. 2016,
Snape et al. 2016). These corridors are thus used at
the end of the breeding season, predominantly in
July and August for females and in May and June for
males. Adults have also been tracked during pre-
breeding migrations, although at lower numbers due
to the logistical challenges of tracking a turtle from
breeding or foraging grounds until their next breed-
ing season (Zbinden et al. 2008, Hays et al. 2010b,
Schofield et al. 2010a, Casale et al. 2013a, Mingozzi
et al. 2016, Snape et al. 2016). The consistency of
routes is variable (Broderick et al. 2007, Schofield et
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Fig. 4. Neritic foraging and wintering sites for loggerhead turtles Caretta caretta (orange areas and arrows) and green turtles
Chelonia mydas (green arrows). Neritic areas correspond to the continental shelves, which are conventionally delimited by 
the 200 m isobath (solid line). See Section 4.3 for detailed description and sources. Country and sea codes as in Fig. 2
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al. 2010a) and is generally much lower when turtles
traverse large open areas (Hays et al. 2014a), making
migratory corridors rather broad (Fig. 5).
In addition, considerable inter-basin exchange is
funnelled through narrow physical passages, such as
the Strait of Messina, Strait of Otranto and Sicilian
Strait. Some of these movements may be correlated
to seasonal migrations that are thought to occur in
the northernmost and colder regions of the western
Mediterranean (see Section 4.7) (Bentivegna 2002,
Hochscheid et al. 2005, Zbinden et al. 2011, Casale et
al. 2012a, Luschi et al. 2013). They may also be corre-
lated to post-nesting migrations, especially for log-
gerhead turtles nesting in Greece moving to Adriatic
foraging grounds in late summer (Zbinden et al.
2011, Schofield et al. 2013a).
Regarding green turtles, published tracking data
have been summarised by Stokes et al. (2015) for
adults tracked during their post-breeding migrations,
mostly from Cyprus and Turkey and a few from Israel
and Syria. The identified migratory corridors are
located between Turkey and Egypt and along the
northern African coast (Fig. 6).
4.5.  Geographical connectivity and habitats:
dispersal, settlement and migration
Genetic markers have revealed a differential distri-
bution at foraging grounds of larger juvenile logger-
head turtles (23 to 69 cm CCL) originating from dif-
ferent populations (Carreras et al. 2006, 2011,
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Fig. 6. Main known migratory corridors for adult female green turtles Chelonia mydas during reproductive migrations from
the breeding sites ( ). Light green areas represent migratory funnels in the open sea while darker strips represent paths along 
the coasts, typically in shallow waters. Adapted from Stokes et al. (2015). Country and sea codes as in Fig. 2
Fig. 5. Main known migratory corridors for adult loggerhead turtles Caretta caretta (females and males) during reproductive
migrations from and to the breeding sites ( ). Light brown areas represent migratory funnels in the open sea while darker
strips represent paths along the coasts, typically in shallow waters. See Section 4.4 for details and sources. Country and sea 
codes as in Fig. 2
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Maffucci et al. 2006, Garofalo et al. 2013, Clusa et al.
2014, Karaa et al. 2016, Turkozan et al. 2018), which
is consistent with the patterns suggested by virtual
particle modelling (see Section 4.1) and by breeding
migrations (see Section 4.4). Water circulation in the
Mediterranean is driven by a negative water bal-
ance, leading to the massive inflow of surface water
from the Atlantic across the Strait of Gibraltar which
causes a cyclonic flow of surface water (<200 m
deep) across the whole basin (Millot 2005). An inte-
gration of empirical and modelling results (Casale &
Mariani 2014) proposed 4 main dispersal areas/
aggregations: the Levantine zone, which is fre-
quented mainly by turtles originating from the same
region (Turkey, Cyprus, eastern Greece), the south-
central Mediterranean, frequented by turtles origi-
nating from the same region (Libya), the Adriatic, fre-
quented by turtles from rookeries in western Greece,
and the Ionian, which seems to be frequented by tur-
tles originating from all the above regions. Likewise,
satellite tracking in the western Mediterranean has
confirmed that oceanic juveniles of 37 to 63 cm SCL
remain within specific water masses (Revelles et al.
2007a, 2008). Such association between large oceanic
juvenile loggerhead turtles and water masses is
intriguing, as laboratory experiments (Revelles et al.
2007b) and satellite tracking (Bentivegna et al. 2007)
have demonstrated that turtles larger than 40 cm may
swim independently of currents. This apparent con-
tradiction is coherent with the Learned Migration
Goal Theory that postulates that adult and subadult
individuals tend to use the same foraging areas that
they used as juveniles (Hays et al. 2010a, Scott et al.
2014). In this context, modelling suggests that juve-
nile loggerhead turtles smaller than 65 cm CCL have
a limited capacity to detect or respond to environ-
mental variations (Eckert et al. 2008) and that the at-
sea distribution of oceanic loggerhead turtles rang-
ing from 40 to 69 cm CCL is largely consistent with
passive drift within a basin broadly favourable for
developing loggerhead turtles (Cardona & Hays
2018).
Loggerhead turtles in the Mediterranean Sea start
to inhabit neritic habitats from 25 cm CCL (Casale et
al. 2008a), which is in sharp contrast to the situation
in the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans. Casale et al.
(2008a) proposed a general life-history model where
an early, short obligate epipelagic stage due to lim-
ited diving capacity is followed by a stage during
which the turtles gradually shift to feeding upon ben-
thic prey as they grow and improve their benthic for-
aging efficiency. While in ocean basins this pattern
results in a delayed and rapid habitat shift; in the
Mediterranean, this high degree of plasticity and the
limited geographical dispersal of young loggerhead
turtles within a small basin results in an early recruit-
ment to neritic habitats. However, loggerhead turtles
of Atlantic origin occurring in the western Mediter-
ranean grow more slowly than sympatric turtles of
Mediterranean origin, probably because they remain
longer in oceanic habitats and hence have a reduced
food supply (Piovano et al. 2011).
Adult loggerheads of both sexes remain generally
neritic in the Mediterranean (Zbinden et al. 2008,
2011, Casale et al. 2013a, Luschi et al. 2013, Rees et
al. 2013, 2017, Mingozzi et al. 2016, Snape et al.
2016), although oceanic foraging movement patterns
have also been detected (Bentivegna 2002, Zbinden
et al. 2008, Schofield et al. 2010a, Casale et al. 2012a,
Hays et al. 2014b). From their neritic foraging grounds
(predominantly located in the eastern basin, see Sec-
tion 4.3 and Fig. 4) adults undertake periodic migra-
tions to their breeding sites (Table 1, Fig. 5). Some
adult-size loggerhead turtles occur in the foraging
grounds in the western Mediterranean (Casale et al.
2012a, Luschi et al. 2013), but it is unclear whether
the majority are late juveniles or reproductively active
adults. The recent first observation of mating logger-
head turtles in the Gulf of Naples (SW Italy) along-
side some nesting activity suggests that at least some
animals may be mature adults (Maffucci et al. 2016).
In any case, extensive flipper and satellite tracking of
adults from their breeding areas indicate that only a
minority forage in the western Mediterranean (Mar-
garitoulis et al. 2003, Margaritoulis & Panagopoulou
2010, Schofield et al. 2013a, Patel et al. 2015b, Snape
et al. 2016). This is probably due to the low probabil-
ity that hatchlings drift into the western Mediterran-
ean (see Section 4.1) (Hays et al. 2010a, Casale & Mar-
iani 2014), as the distance from major rookeries to the
western Mediterranean is less than the migration
ceiling (maximum migration distance: 2150 km)
known for the species (Hays & Scott 2013) and hence
recurrent migration would be possible.
Loggerhead turtles of Atlantic origin occurring
within the Mediterranean Sea probably migrate back
to the Atlantic at, on average, 54.5 cm CCL and do
not return to the foraging grounds in the Mediterran-
ean (Revelles et al. 2007b). The return to the Atlantic
is probably, at least in part, delayed by the circula-
tion pattern at the Alboran Sea and Straits of Gibral-
tar (Revelles et al. 2007b). So far, only a few turtles
moving from the Mediterranean to the Atlantic have
been directly observed (Argano et al. 1992, Eckert et
al. 2008, Revelles et al. 2008, Moncada et al. 2010,
Casale et al. 2013b).
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Direct information about the habitat of the green
turtle early juveniles in the Mediterranean Sea is not
available. Virtual particle modelling suggests that
after leaving their natal beaches in the eastern Medi-
terranean, hatchlings remain essentially confined
within the Levantine Basin (see Section 4.1) and
older turtles may remain in the same area as well.
The scarcity of green turtles of Mediterranean origin
in the western basin (Carreras et al. 2014) is consis-
tent with this pattern.
Green turtles settle into neritic habitats and start
grazing sea grasses when they reach about 30 cm
CCL (Cardona et al. 2010). Once they are adults, they
undertake periodic breeding migrations between
breeding sites and foraging grounds largely located
in northern Africa and Turkey (Table 1, Fig. 6).
4.6.  Site fidelity and home ranges
Fidelity of adult loggerhead turtles to breeding sites
is a component of homing behaviour, which is indi-
cated by the metapopulation structure resulting from
genetic data (see Section 5). It has also been directly
observed, mainly in females, through flipper and
satellite tagging (Broderick et al. 2003, Casale et al.
2013a, Schofield et al. 2013a). However, there have
been increasing observations of adults also frequent-
ing secondary breeding sites (Schofield et al. 2010b,
Casale et al. 2013a), which may have important con-
sequences for gene flow among different rookeries.
Home ranges at breeding sites are available for
loggerhead turtles in Laganas Bay, Zakynthos, Greece,
where female turtles use, on average, a surface area
of 10.2 km2 (range: 6−19 km2, values refer to 50%
kernel estimator) (Schofield et al. 2010b). Males
residing at the same site use a much smaller area of
only 5.2 km2 (2.2−9.7 km2, 50% kernel estimator)
(Schofield et al. 2010b), because they primarily patrol
the area off the nesting beaches, whereas females
frequent a larger area (Schofield et al. 2013b, 2017a).
In Israel, inter-nesting females use much larger areas
(464 km2, 50% Kernel estimator) and deeper waters
(up to 361 m depth) (Levy et al. 2017). Although
home ranges have not been estimated, female turtles
in Cyprus have been found to remain within an aver-
age of 20 km from their nesting beaches in Cyprus
(Fuller et al. 2008), whereas turtles nesting in south-
ern Calabria, on the Ionian coast of Italy, use oceanic
areas with a median maximum distance from the
nesting location of 145.5 km (Mingozzi et al. 2016). It
is possible that these turtles use much larger areas to
search for un evenly distributed prey in the open sea
and replenish their energy stores.
Fidelity of juvenile loggerhead turtles to foraging
areas is variable. For small juveniles in oceanic areas,
a degree of residence in the same area has been
observed in some cases through satellite tracking
(Revelles et al. 2007a) and tag returns (Casale et al.
2007a), and can be explained by a mix of surface cir-
culation patterns and active area selection (Revelles
et al. 2007a). Cases of more vagile behaviour have
also been observed (Bentivegna 2002, Cardona et al.
2005, 2009, Eckert et al. 2008). A stronger fidelity to
neritic areas has been observed through tag returns
(Casale et al. 2007a, Revelles et al. 2008) and satellite
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Species                               Breeding site                Neritic foraging ground           Min. distance (km)         Sex          Method
Caretta caretta             Zakynthos (Greece)                   Tunisian shelf                                 800                     F, M        CMR, ST
                                                                                               Adriatic                                      600                     F, M        CMR, ST
                                                                                        Western Greece                            50−200                  F, M        CMR, ST
                                                                                               Aegean                                      500                     F, M        CMR, ST
                                      Rethymno (Greece)             Libyan/Tunisian shelf                      350/800                    F           CMR, ST
                                                                                               Aegean                                      250                       F           CMR, ST
                                                Cyprus                       Tunisian/Libyan shelf                         1800                      F                 ST
                                                                                                 Egypt                                        500                       F                 ST
                                                  Libya                               Tunisian shelf                                 600                       M                ST
                                                   Italy                                Tunisian shelf                                 500                       F                 ST
Chelonia mydas                     Cyprus                       Tunisian/Libyan shelf                         1800                      F                 ST
                                                                                                 Egypt                                        500                     F, M              ST
                                                                                                Turkey                                  100−200                   F                 ST
Table 1. Main connectivity between breeding and foraging grounds for Mediterranean sea turtles Caretta caretta and Chelo-
nia mydas (from studies including multiple individuals). Approximate minimum marine paths between areas are shown sim-
ply to provide an order of magnitude of potential migration distances. CMR: capture-mark-recapture (Margaritoulis et al. 2003,
Margaritoulis & Panagopoulou 2010, Margaritoulis & Rees 2011, Rees et al. 2017); ST: satellite tracking (see Luschi & Casale 
2014 for references until 2013, Patel et al. 2015a,b, Stokes et al. 2015, Mingozzi et al. 2016, Rees et al. 2017)
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tracking (Cardona et al. 2009, Casale et al. 2012c).
Site fidelity is even stronger in adults, as they appear
to return to the same foraging ground after the repro-
ductive migration (Godley et al. 2003, Lazar et al.
2004b, Broderick et al. 2007, Zbinden et al. 2008,
Schofield et al. 2010a,b, Casale et al. 2013a), although
they may also use up to 5 different foraging grounds
over a period of 1 or more years (Schofield et al.
2013a). Such fidelity, combined with the disparate
dispersal patterns of hatchlings from major rookeries
in the eastern Mediterranean (see Section 4.1) ex -
plains why adult loggerhead turtles originating from
different nesting beaches display differing probabili-
ties of using foraging grounds in the Adriatic Sea, the
Aegean Sea, the Ionian Sea or the Levantine Sea
(Cardona et al. 2014, Patel et al. 2015b, Snape et al.
2016).
The above studies further showed wider home
ranges for juveniles in oceanic areas when compared
to neritic areas, and to a lesser extent for adults
(Schofield et al. 2010a). Combining these observations
with the general life-history model (see Section 4.5),
Casale et al. (2012c) proposed an ecological-behav-
ioural model of a gradual shift from a pelagic-vagile
to a benthic-sedentary life style with progressive re -
duction of home ranges. However, some individuals,
even as adults, appear to follow an alternative ‘no -
madic’ pattern (Casale et al. 2007a, 2012a, Scho field
et al. 2010a, Luschi et al. 2013, Hays et al. 2014b).
Satellite-tracking data show strong fidelity of adult
green turtles to neritic foraging grounds (Broderick
et al. 2007), whereas passive tags have demonstrated
fidelity to nesting beaches (Stokes et al. 2014). A core
home range of 464 km2 (50% kernel density esti-
mate) has been reported for 1 inter-nesting female
from Israel, similar to that observed for loggerhead
turtles in the same area (see above). However, this
home range was also more than 3 times larger than
foraging home ranges (Levy et al. 2017) and the tur-
tles tended to utilise deeper waters. This is in contrast
to what has been observed in nearby Cyprus, where
inter-nesting turtles tended to stay in shallow waters
(<5 m) for >80% of their time and travelled a maxi-
mum distance of 15.6 km (range: 2.5−40 km) (Fuller
et al. 2008, 2009). Such variations in area use are
most plausibly explained by the responses of females
to the presence of males, or whether they are forag-
ing during the internesting period. Home ranges at
foraging grounds range from 12 to 137 km2 (Godley
et al. 2002b, Broderick et al. 2007, Stokes et al. 2015,
Levy et al. 2017).
4.7.  Seasonal and breeding migrations, 
mating and nesting
Data on seasonality and periodicity of breeding
behaviours (breeding season, migratory periods,
remigration interval) are provided in Table 2. Male
loggerhead turtles tend to migrate more often than
females (Table 2). The males that show a longer rem-
igration interval to Zakynthos (Greece) tend to for-
age along the coast of Africa or the west Mediterran-
ean (Hays et al. 2014b), potentially reflecting a
poorer resource availability than in northern forag-
ing areas (Patel et al. 2015b).
Females have been observed exhibiting strong male
avoidance behaviours (Schofield et al. 2006), while
multiple paternity analyses have shown that this
population exhibits some of the highest levels of mul-
tiple paternity for the size of the population globally
(Zbinden et al. 2007b, Lee et al. 2017). This is probably
because turtles aggregate close to the shore, increas-
ing encounter rates (Lee et al. 2017). Multiple pater-
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                                                                                                   Caretta caretta             Source        Chelonia mydas         Source
Remigration interval for females (yr)                                              2−3.35                         1                          3                           8
Remigration interval for males (yr)                                                  1−1.8                          2                        >1                         9
Renesting interval (d)                                                                    12.7−19.9                      3                       12.5                       10
Mating period (peak)                                                                    Apr−May                      4                          –                            
Male breeding migrations (to/from breeding site)            Oct−Apr / May−Jun             5                          –                            
Female breeding migrations (to/from breeding site)        Apr−May / Jul−Aug             6                 – / Jul−Sep                 11
Nesting season (peak)                                                                    Jun−Jul                        7                    Jun−Jul                    12
Table 2. Seasonality and periodicity of Mediterranean sea turtle (Caretta caretta and Chelonia mydas) reproduction. Values
represent medians or means. 1: Broderick et al. (2003), Ilgaz et al. (2007), Hays et al. (2010b); 2: Hays et al. (2010b), Casale et
al. (2013a), Hays et al. (2014b); 3: Margaritoulis et al. (2003); 4: Schofield et al. (2006, 2017a); 5: Hays et al. (2010b, 2014b),
Schofield et al. (2010a, 2013b), Casale et al. (2013a).; 6: Zbinden et al. (2008), Mingozzi et al. (2016), Hays et al. (2010b); 7:
Erk’akan (1993), Baran & Türkozan (1996), Broderick & Godley (1996), Türkozan (2000), Margaritoulis & Rees (2001), Margar-
itoulis (2005), Margaritoulis et al. (2011a); 8: Stokes et al. (2014); 9: Wright et al. (2012a); 10: Broderick et al. (2002); 11: Stokes 
et al. (2015); 12: Broderick & Godley (1996). (–) No data available
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nity has also been found in Dalyan (Turkey) (Sari et
al. 2017) and Alagadi (Alakati), Cyprus (Wright et al.
2012b).
Female nesting activity (e.g. total and nesting emer-
gences) has been found to be dependent on beach
width in Zakynthos, Greece (Mazaris et al. 2006) and
also to be affected by the sea surface temperature of
the current and previous years (Mazaris et al. 2004).
Adults have been observed using fish-cleaning sta-
tions during the nesting season in Zakynthos, Greece
(Schofield et al. 2017b).
There is considerable geographical variation in the
temporal distribution of nesting activity between
eastern (e.g. Turkey) and western (e.g. Greece) nest-
ing areas, with nesting starting and terminating ear-
lier in the eastern areas (Margaritoulis & Rees 2001).
Seasonal changes in sea water temperature do not
elicit seasonal migrations in most areas (Casale et al.
2012a, Luschi et al. 2013), except in the northern parts
of the western Mediterranean (Bentivegna 2002,
Lauriano et al. 2011) and in the northern Adriatic Sea
(Zbinden et al. 2008, 2011, Casale et al. 2012a,
Schofield et al. 2013a). Still, as reviewed by Luschi &
Casale (2014) and in accordance with observations
by Hochscheid et al. (2007), some turtles, including
juveniles, overwinter in waters where temperatures
fall below 13°C, thus remaining at northern latitudes
rather than migrating south. On a smaller scale, log-
gerhead turtles move from shallow summer feeding
areas into deeper offshore areas during the winter
(Broderick et al. 2007, Casale & Simone 2017). Sea-
sonal movements between the western, central and
eastern basins have also been suggested (Camiñas &
De La Serna 1995, Bentivegna 2002).
Data on seasonality and periodicity of breeding
behaviours of green turtles are provided in Table 2.
Green turtles move from shallow summer feeding
areas into deeper offshore areas during the winter
(Broderick et al. 2007).
4.8.  Swimming, orienting and diving
Juvenile loggerhead turtles larger than 41 cm CCL
foraging in oceanic zones have been recorded travel-
ling at speeds of 0.7 km h−1 on average, and adults of
both sexes migrating from their breeding areas to
their foraging grounds travel at 1.4 km h−1 on aver-
age (see Table S12 in the Supplement). Adult logger-
head turtles travel faster by day than by night both in
oceanic and neritic waters (Dujon et al. 2017). When
in the neritic, both juveniles and adults appear to
decrease their speed to 0.4 km h−1 (see Table S12),
which may however be confounded by errors associ-
ated with low accuracy ARGOS location classes (Witt
et al. 2010a). More accurate Fastloc-GPS tags can
deliver better estimates for speed of travel (Witt et al.
2010a), but they have only recently been used in the
Mediterranean and for now confirm lower speeds of
travel in the neritic foraging areas (Dujon et al. 2017).
Currents seem to have no obvious influence on the
movement of large juveniles (Bentivegna et al. 2007)
or adults (Mingozzi et al. 2016), whereas they deter-
mine the movement of small juveniles (Revelles et al.
2007a,b,c, Cardona & Hays 2018). Higher resolution
data for both current and turtle speeds are needed to
elucidate the fine-scale interplay between these
 factors.
Insights into the orientation of loggerheads in the
Mediterranean are provided by the few tracking data
of pre-breeding migration (Zbinden et al. 2008, Hays
et al. 2010b, Schofield et al. 2010a, Casale et al.
2013a, Mingozzi et al. 2016, Snape et al. 2016) and
also by some of the post-breeding migrations show-
ing fidelity to specific foraging areas (see Sec-
tion 4.6). Departure from and arrival at breeding,
stopover and foraging sites have been found to occur
during the daytime, which is consistent with the use
of solar visual cues for orientation (Dujon et al. 2017).
Although loggerhead turtles in the Mediterranean
are faithful to their nesting and foraging grounds (see
Section 4.6), they do not necessarily follow the opti-
mal routes, but rely on course corrections when enter-
ing neritic waters during the final stages of migration
(Hays et al. 2014a). The consistency of the migratory
route has been shown to be relatively strong when
oceanic crossing is comparatively direct (Broderick et
al. 2007) but consistently lower when turtles travel
further in open waters (Schofield et al. 2013a).
Diving statistics are provided in Table S13 in the
Supplement. Surface time for loggerhead turtles
inhabiting oceanic areas during daylight hours peaks
in spring (65%) and drops in late summer (25%), and
the change is thought to be the result of seasonal
changes in the relative availability of neustonic gelati-
nous plankton (Revelles et al. 2007a) and the thermal
biology of turtles. Time underwater and activity vary
seasonally, and single dives can last several hours in
winter when water temperatures fall below 15°C and
turtles go into a quiescent period during which they
mainly rest on the seafloor (Hochscheid et al. 2005,
2007, Broderick et al. 2007). These dormant turtles
are more prone to bycatch by bottom trawlers (Casale
et al. 2004, Domènech et al. 2015) because their low
metabolism at cooler temperatures makes them slow
to respond to such threats (Hochscheid et al. 2004).
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Speed of travel of migrating green turtles is sum-
marised in Table S12 and appears to be higher in the
oceanic than in the neritic part of the migration. Once
at their foraging grounds, adult green turtles move
slowly, but figures on speed of travel remain unpub-
lished (Godley et al. 2002b, Broderick et al. 2007,
Stokes et al. 2015). Diving statistics are provided in
Table S13.
4.9.  Diet and foraging behaviour
While in oceanic habitats, loggerhead turtles are
diurnal predators (Revelles et al. 2007a), roaming
over extensive areas (Cardona et al. 2005, Revelles et
al. 2007a,c, Luschi et al. 2018) and spending most of
their time close to the surface (see Table S13). They
rely primarily on gelatinous plankton (jellyfish and
tunicates), although fish and squid can also supple-
ment their diet (see Table S14 in the Supplement).
Some data on nocturnal foraging have shown that
larger individuals may reach and prey upon verti-
cally migrating animals (Hochscheid et al. 2010).
These turtles even dive beyond their calculated aer-
obic limits, probably by switching to anaerobic meta -
bolism to maximise time within food patches.
When foraging on the sea bed, larger juvenile and
adult loggerhead turtles favour invertebrates such as
crabs and hermit crabs (e.g. Liocarcinus vernalis and
Portunus hastatus), bivalves (e.g. Mytilus gallo-
provincialis), gastropods (e.g. Bolinus brandaris) and
cephalopods (e.g. Sepia officinalis) (see Table S14).
In some areas, they may also consume large amounts
of fish discarded by fishing vessels (Houghton et al.
2000, Tomás et al. 2001). When loggerheads forage
for benthic molluscs, they actively stir the sediments
and crush the shells of their prey into smaller frag-
ments, thus playing an important role as bioturbators
(Lazar et al. 2011a). In the shallow sandy habitats of
the central Tyrrhenian Sea, a large juvenile showed
diurnal feeding with peak activity during early morn-
ing and late afternoon (Hochscheid et al. 2013).
Adults have been observed foraging at a nesting site
while aggregating during the breeding season
(Schofield et al. 2006).
Dive profiles have indicated that loggerhead tur-
tles remain active at temperatures as low as 11.8°C
(Hochscheid et al. 2007), and satellite-tracking data
show horizontal movements in winter even in the
northernmost part of the Adriatic (Casale et al.
2012a). This suggests that turtles may generally feed
during the winter in the Mediterranean, although
exceptions in particularly cold areas cannot be ex -
cluded. Direct evidence of winter feeding has been
reported in Tunisia (Laurent & Lescure 1994).
There is a dearth of information on the ecology of
oceanic juvenile green turtles in the Mediterranean,
but stable isotope analyses from the eastern basin
suggest a diet similar to loggerhead turtles (Cardona
et al. 2010). Stable isotopes and gut content analyses
indicate that they have mixed diets until they reach
some 60 cm CCL, when they become primarily herbi-
vores (Demetropoulos & Hadjichristophorou 1995,
Godley et al. 1998, Cardona et al. 2010, Lazar et al.
2010). Green turtles do not consume the abundant
seagrass Posidonia oceanica, but rely mainly on the
scarcer Cymodocea nodosa (see Table S14), which
grows primarily in shallow, sheltered bays. This
explains why this is the major habitat for green tur-
tles in the eastern Mediterranean and why they usu-
ally forage at depths less than 5 m (Godley et al.
2002b, Hays et al. 2002, Broderick et al. 2007, Stokes
et al. 2015).
4.10.  Gaps and priorities
In conclusion, there are many significant gaps in
the current knowledge of sea turtle distribution and
behaviour in the Mediterranean. Empirical data are
almost completely lacking regarding nursery areas,
and are scarce regarding oceanic habitats of small
juveniles, especially of green turtles, and for the Lev-
antine Basin for both species. Satellite tracking is
unveiling important distribution and behavioural
patterns in those size classes where it is possible. It is
a very promising approach for improving our knowl-
edge of habitat utilisation, connectivity, migratory
routes and behaviour, with strong conservation impli-
cations. There is, however, a need to extend the
approach to adults at different sites, and juveniles,
smaller and smaller as technology miniaturises, espe-
cially in the eastern basin. Tracking small juveniles
will be facilitated by the availability of increasingly
smaller devices. This should be complemented by
aerial surveys to assess the relative abundance of tur-
tles among areas. Moreover, better genetic markers,
and additional stable isotope studies and diet analy-
ses may all help enhance our understanding.
5.  POPULATION STRUCTURE AND DYNAMICS
A detailed knowledge of demographic units and
demographic parameters is a prerequisite to popula-
tion modelling which can help determine the key
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drivers of population dynamics and consequently the
best conservation strategies. Mazaris et al. (2005)
suggested a relatively high importance of fecundity
and of early juvenile survival for loggerhead turtle
population dynamics, in contrast to the previous and
prevailing opinion of a higher importance of the
older life stages (e.g. Crouse et al. 1987, Heppell et
al. 2003). According to Mazaris et al. (2009b), the
proportion of eggs that hatch in a successful clutch is
of greater importance than the proportion of clutches
that hatch. Casale & Heppell (2016) constructed a
theoretical demographic structure of the Mediterran-
ean populations of both species, assuming a station-
ary age distribution, and provided a likely order of
magnitude of population abundance as a whole, as
well as at different life stages (see Section 6).
5.1.  Metapopulation structure
The Mediterranean Sea is frequented by logger-
head turtles belonging to 3 independent RMUs (Wal-
lace et al. 2010): the Mediterranean, the northwest
Atlantic and the northeast Atlantic (Monzón-Argüello
et al. 2010, Wallace et al. 2010). Only individuals from
the Mediterranean RMU breed in the region. The
species colonised the area during the Pleisto cene
(Clusa et al. 2013) through different colonising events
(Garofalo et al. 2009), and thus the regional popula-
tion survived several cold periods using warm re -
fuges across the south-eastern parts of the sea (Clusa
et al. 2013). Nesting populations are well structured,
due to female philopatry, and 7 independent Man-
agement Units (MUs) have been identified within the
region using mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) markers
(Shamblin et al. 2014): (1) Calabria, Italy, (2) western
Greece (Zakynthos + Kypa rissia + Lakonikos), (3)
Rethymno (Crete, Greece), (4) Dalyan + Dalaman
(Turkey), (5) western Turkey (Fethiye to Çıralı), (6)
eastern Mediterranean (central + eastern Turkey +
Lebanon + Israel + Cyprus) and (7) Libya + Tunisia.
Additionally, loggerhead males are also philo -
patric, although some male-mediated gene flow has
been proposed among different populations that may
help the maintenance of the genetic variability of the
smallest populations (Schroth et al. 1996, Carreras et
al. 2007, Yilmaz et al. 2011, Clusa et al. 2018). Ac -
cordingly, the use of multiple breeding sites by males
during the breeding season has been documented by
2 studies, with males frequenting up to 5 alternative
breeding areas in a single region (Casale et al. 2013a,
Schofield et al. 2013a). Recently, it has been sug-
gested that the structuring found in the Mediterran-
ean could also be driven by local adaptation, as the 3-
dimensional variations of the mitochondrial ND1 and
ND3 genes are thought to be linked to thermal adap-
tation (Novelletto et al. 2016). Despite this marked
genetic structuring at nesting beaches, the individu-
als hatched at different sites have high mobility
within the Mediterranean and commonly share for-
aging grounds (see Section 4). This sharing of forag-
ing grounds may explain the moderate levels of
male-mediated gene flow found within the Mediter-
ranean through opportunistic mating, although Medi-
terranean turtles remain differentiated from individ-
uals coming from Atlantic RMUs (Carreras et al.
2011).
The Mediterranean green turtle population repre-
sents an independent RMU (Wallace et al. 2010). So
far, there are no data in support of genetic structur-
ing within this RMU, in spite of the fact that the spe-
cies shows one of the highest levels of female philo -
patry among turtles (Miller 1997), leading to generally
well-structured populations in other regions (Encal-
ada et al. 1996, Naro-Maciel et al. 2014). In the Medi-
terranean, several studies have highlighted the lack
of resolution in the mitochondrial DNA markers due
to the over-dominant presence of a single haplotype.
Thus, almost all Mediterranean individuals bear this
same haplotype, which results in a failure to detect
the structuring expected for this highly philopatric
species (Kaska 2000, Bagda et al. 2012, Naro-Maciel
et al. 2014). This, combined with possible male-medi-
ated gene flow between reproductive populations
(Wright et al. 2012b), may lead to a failure in detect-
ing population structuring. However, new promising
mitochondrial markers have been tested on Mediter-
ranean green turtles (Tikochinski et al. 2012) and
suggest a much deeper structuring in the Mediter-
ranean than previously thought, even though they
have not yet been applied to the whole region. A sim-
ilar lack of structuring has been found with nuclear
markers worldwide, suggesting general male-medi-
ated gene flow even among different RMUs (Roberts
et al. 2004). This study has been quoted in support of
the retraction of the Mediterranean green turtle
region as an isolated unit for conservation purposes
(Mrosovsky 2006), even though other authors have
suggested that this worldwide assessment could lack
the resolution required to detect differentiation at
regional levels (Naro-Maciel & Formia 2006). In fact,
some recent regional studies using a larger set of
markers have shown a clear structuring among the
north-eastern Mediterranean populations and within
Cypriot populations that contradicts this worldwide
assessment (Bagda et al. 2012, Bradshaw et al. 2018),
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thus indicating that a deep structuring may exist in
the region. In conclusion, detailed knowledge of
green turtle population structuring in the Mediter-
ranean is still incomplete due to a lack of resolution
of most of the nuclear and mitochondrial genetic
markers used but also to the incomplete analysis of
all known nesting areas.
5.2.  Population demography
5.2.1.  Reproductive output
Data on clutch size, and hatchling emergence suc-
cess of both loggerhead and green turtles are sum-
marised in Table S15 in the Supplement. Substantial
differences exist in terms of clutch sizes of logger-
head turtles within the Mediterranean, with the
smallest females and clutch sizes observed in Cyprus
and the largest females and clutch sizes observed in
Greece (see Tables S1 & S15). Furthermore, great
variation in clutch size may exist within a single
rookery. This has been attributed to differing migra-
tion and foraging areas of the nesting females, with
different areas providing different trophic resources
(Zbinden et al. 2011, Cardona et al. 2014, Patel et al.
2015b).
At Alagadi (Alakati), Cyprus, the number of
clutches laid per season by loggerhead turtles ranges
between 1 and 5 (Broderick et al. 2003), and this
parameter may be associated with re-nesting interval
(see Section 4), while in green turtles the median
number of clutches laid per female each season is 3
(interquartile range: 1−4) (Stokes et al. 2014).
Values of hatchling emergence success (see
Table S15) should be treated with caution, because
they are derived from only a few nesting sites, from
different groups of nests (both protected and unpro-
tected), and because the beach mortality between
the emergence of hatchlings and their entrance into
the sea is not always taken into account or may vary
greatly.
5.2.2. Development, growth and age 
at sexual maturity
The incubation duration of loggerhead turtle
clutches is negatively correlated with nest tempera-
ture (Godley et al. 2001a, Mrosovsky et al. 2002,
Kaska et al. 2006) and is highly variable among the
Mediterranean beaches (see Table S15). Viable
hatchlings from nest temperatures as low as 26.5 °C
(with an incubation duration up to 79 d) have been
recorded in Sicily, Italy (Casale et al. 2012d), whilst
the longest incubation duration in the Mediterranean
(89 d) has been recorded twice on Marathonissi Beach
(Laganas Bay, Zakynthos) (Margaritoulis 2005, Mar-
garitoulis et al. 2011a). At the opposite end of the
range, nest temperatures as high as 33.2°C in Cyprus
(Godley et al. 2001a) and an incubation duration as
low as 36 d in Calabria, Italy (Mingozzi et al. 2007)
have been observed.
Information on growth rates of loggerhead turtles
is provided in Table 3 and Table S16 in the Supple-
ment. Mediterranean loggerheads appear to reach
28 cm CCL at about 3.5 yr of age, with growth rates
similar to Atlantic turtles (Casale et al. 2009a) (see
Table S16). Broderick et al. (2003) observed non-neg-
ligible growth of loggerhead fe males nesting in
Cyprus (see Table S16). Different foraging grounds
appear to affect carapace length and clutch size
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Area                         CCL          N      Growth rates            Size at           ASM (yr)     Method      k (yr−1)            L∞                  Source
                                 (cm)                       (cm yr−1)              maturity          (95% CI)                      (95% CI)         (cm)                      
                                                             mean ± SD          (CCL, cm)
                                                             (min.−max.)
Mediterranean    32.5−86.0     38          2.5 ± 1.7            66.5 − 84.7           16−28         CMR          0.077           95.63    Casale et al. (2009b)
                                                                (0−5.97)
Central                   20−88       774       (0.37−6.5)            66.5−84.7         15.4−27.8       LFA           0.066             99a      Casale et al. (2011b)
Mediterranean                                                                                         18.8−34.9                         0.051                                         
Central                  24−86.5      33         1.41−6.17             66.5−84.7         16.2−28.5       SKE           0.066             99a      Casale et al. (2011a)
Mediterranean                                                                                         14.9−26.3                         0.072                                         
Italian waters         4.2−76       30           0.4−8.6                     69              24 (21−27)      SKE           0.042             99a      Piovano et al. (2011)
                                                                                                                                                      (0.036−0.049)
aFixed value at the size of the largest reproductive females
Table 3. Age at maturity and growth rates of Caretta caretta in the Mediterranean Sea. ASM: age at sexual maturity; CCL: curved cara-
pace length; CMR: capture-mark-recapture; k: von Bertalanffy growth coefficient; L∞: asymptotic length; LFA: length frequency analysis; 
SKE: skeletochronology
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(Zbinden et al. 2011, Schofield et al. 2013a, Cardona
et al. 2014, Patel et al. 2015b) and this suggests a
nutritional effect. As the Mediterranean is a shared
marine habitat frequented by turtles from distant
populations, growth rates may not depend solely on
the environmental conditions (e.g. productivity and
temperature) and turtle size at the time of recruit-
ment at different habitats, but may also be influenced
by the origin of the individuals (Piovano et al. 2011).
Although growth rates decline with size/age (see
Table S16), loggerheads of Mediterranean origin ex -
hibit higher mean growth rates than individuals from
Atlantic populations sharing the same Mediterran-
ean habitats. This  suggests that mature females nest-
ing in the Mediterranean are not only smaller than
those from the western North Atlantic, but they may
also be younger (Piovano et al. 2011).
Age at sexual maturity (ASM) of loggerhead turtles
has been estimated through growth models applied
to size at maturity, assumed to be the average size of
nesting females. Different aging methods have re -
sulted in similar estimations of ASM, ranging from
14.9 to 18.8 yr for small nesters of 66.5 cm CCL and
26.3 to 34.9 yr for larger reproductive females of
84.7 cm CCL (Table 3). However, the mean size
(weighted for rookery size in terms of number of
nests) of female loggerhead turtles nesting in the
Mediterranean is 79.1 cm CCL (see Table S17 in the
Supplement) and males appear to reach maturity at a
similar size (Casale et al. 2005, 2014). The average
ASM for the Mediterranean loggerhead population
has been estimated to be 25 yr (range: 21−34 yr) using
the mean values of 8 age-at-length relationships
obtained by the above studies applied to a size at
maturity of 80 cm CCL (Casale & Heppell 2016).
In green turtles, mean incubation durations range
from 49 to 60 d (see Table S15). Clutch temperatures
range from 28.3°C with an incubation period of 59 d
in Turkey (Candan & Kolankaya 2016) to as high as
32.5°C with an incubation period of 43 d in Cyprus
(Kaska et al. 1998, Broderick et al. 2000). Current in -
formation on growth rates is limited to adult females
showing a slow growth of 0.11 cm CCL yr−1 (Broder-
ick et al. 2003), while age at sexual maturity has yet
to be established.
5.2.3.  Sex ratio
The pivotal temperature (egg incubation tempera-
ture at which both sexes are produced in equal num-
bers) for Mediterranean loggerheads assessed in lab-
oratory and field conditions is about 29 to 29.3°C and
similar to other populations elsewhere, with a pivotal
incubation duration (at which both sexes are pro-
duced in equal numbers) of 53 d from laying to hatch-
ing (Kaska et al. 1998, Mrosovsky et al. 2002). Other
studies under natural conditions (Fuller et al. 2013)
found a slightly lower (28.9°C) pivotal temperature
and longer incubation duration than expected (56.3 d),
due to the effect of metabolic heating generated by
the whole nest.
By applying different indirect sex determination
methods, loggerhead hatchling production at most
Mediterranean nesting sites appears likely to be
highly female biased (see Table S18 in the Supple-
ment), with the major rookeries in Greece, Turkey,
Libya and Cyprus producing 60 to 99% females.
Interestingly, gonadal histology as a direct sexing
method, although possibly biased by the field sam-
pling protocols and applied only in a limited number
of cases, showed less skewed loggerhead hatchling
sex ratios (55.6 to 79% females; see Table S18).
Male-biased hatchling production oc curs at least in
some sites, such as Marathonissi beach in Zakynthos,
Greece (Margaritoulis 2005, Zbinden et al. 2007a,
Margaritoulis et al. 2011a) and Kuriat Island in
Tunisia (Jribi & Bradai 2014), and may be possible at
other sites in some years (e.g. Lakonikos Bay in
Greece; Dalyan, Kizilot and Patara in Turkey) (God-
ley et al. 2001b).
Temporal variations in sex ratios have also been re-
ported (Kaska et al. 2006, Katselidis et al. 2012, Fuller
et al. 2013), with more male hatchlings being pro-
duced from the nests laid at the beginning and the
end of the nesting season (nests laid in May and Au-
gust, respectively), than from those laid in the middle
of nesting season (June and July). Rain can also play
a role in such seasonal differences (Katselidis et al.
2012). The eggs at the top of a nest are also likely to
produce relatively more females than those at the
bottom of a nest (Kaska et al. 1998). The beach sand
colour (albedo), sand grain size, shading from vegeta-
tion etc. seem to be important factors in determining
hatchling sex ratios (e.g. Kaska et al. 1998, Hays et al.
2001, Zbinden et al. 2007a, Fuller et al. 2013).
Surprisingly, and contrary to predominant female-
biased hatchling production, a lower proportion of
females among juvenile loggerhead turtles (52 to
56%) has been observed in 5 distant Mediterranean
marine habitats, spanning from the western basin to
the Adriatic (see Table S18 and references therein).
Initially, a discrepancy between strong female-biased
hatchling production and almost even sex ratios in
juvenile loggerheads was explained by a strong
male-biased immigration of Atlantic juveniles in the
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Mediterranean Sea (Casale et al. 2002, 2006). How-
ever, an equal sex ratio found in the north-central
Adriatic Sea, an area with no Atlantic contributors
(Garofalo et al. 2013, Maffucci et al. 2013, Clusa et al.
2014), and a strong female-bias (2:1) in juvenile
assemblages from the Atlantic Ocean (Wibbels 2003,
Delgado et al. 2010) provided little support for this
hypothesis. An overall female bias in the juvenile sex
ratio (1.56:1) was recorded in a long-term study in the
Tyrrhenian Sea, although in some years this ratio was
more balanced (Maffucci et al. 2013). As juveniles
represent a condensation of different cohorts with
different sex ratios, originating from different source
populations, there are several plausible and probably
interconnected explanations for such sex ratio dynam-
ics in the Mediterranean. For example, a female bias
in hatchling production may be greatly overesti-
mated (Delgado et al. 2010), as the details of the tem-
perature sex determination (TSD) mechanism remain
unclear (Wibbels 2003), and hatchling production in
the Mediterranean may exhibit significant intra- and
inter-annual variation in sex ratios (Godley et al.
2001b, Katselidis et al. 2012). Contribution of differ-
ent source populations to juveniles in marine habitats
may also change between years, as well as sex-spe-
cific mortality rates, behaviour and spatial distribu-
tion (Maffucci et al. 2013). At present, it seems that
the juvenile loggerhead sex ratio in the Mediterran-
ean could be female biased, although to a lesser ex -
tent than that of the Atlantic stock, but long-term
assessments in other marine areas are needed to
compensate for the effect of spatio-temporal variabil-
ity (Maffucci et al. 2013).
Adult sex ratios at different loggerhead foraging
grounds range from female to male biased (see
Table S18 and references therein). Although sex
determination in adults is possible by external sexual
characteristics (bimodal distribution of tail lengths at
>75 cm CCL) (Casale et al. 2005), their low abun-
dance makes such studies challenging. Moreover,
sex-specific behaviour and breeding periodicity may
influence the results. Male bias in the Amvrakikos
Gulf (Greece) between May and September (Rees et
al. 2013), and in the central Mediterranean from June
to September (Casale et al. 2014) may be explained
by fewer females being present at foraging grounds
during the reproductive season. Inversion of the sex
ratios from female biased in juveniles to male biased
in adults in the Tyrrhenian Sea is intriguing and de -
serves further investigation (Casale et al. 2014).
Operational sex ratio may have profound implica-
tions for understanding sea turtle population viability
at skewed sex ratios (Hays et al. 2017), but in the
Mediterranean, this has only been estimated in
Zakynthos (Greece), where an overall balanced
operational sex ratio was suggested, although it was
highly variable during the breeding season (Hays et
al. 2010b, 2014b, Schofield et al. 2017a).
Primary sex ratios of green turtles tend to be
female biased (see Table S18). No information is
available at present on juvenile and adult sex ratios
of green turtles at foraging areas. An overall opera-
tional sex ratio of 1.4M:1F was estimated from a
genetic paternity study at Alagadi (Alakati) Beach,
Cyprus (Wright et al. 2012b).
5.2.4.  Survival probabilities
So far, no information is available on survival prob-
abilities of green turtles, while 2 studies have investi-
gated survival probabilities of loggerhead turtles (see
Table S19). One study using capture-mark-recapture
data probably underestimated annual survival prob-
ability (0.73) by at least 0.1 because of tag loss
(Casale et al. 2007b). The second study estimated
annual survival probabilities of large juveniles at 4
different foraging areas through a catch curve analy-
sis, and the resulting relatively low values (range:
0.71−0.86 depending on the area) were considered to
probably be due to anthropogenic mortality such as
bycatch, especially in some areas such as the south
Adriatic (Casale et al. 2015).
5.3.  Gaps and priorities
In conclusion, our knowledge about metapopula-
tion structure may have reached a limit due to the
available genetic markers, and a better picture can
only come from developing better markers. Although
some information is starting to become available on
certain demographic parameters — although only of
loggerhead turtles — this is still insufficient for the
purposes of demographic models, which would have
strong conservation implications. Age at sexual
maturity, survival probabilities, sex ratio and repro-
ductive output are priority parameters for future
research in both species and especially in green tur-
tles (Rees et al. 2016).
6.  POPULATION ABUNDANCE AND TRENDS
Sea turtle populations mainly consist of juveniles of
small size which never come ashore (Heppell et al.
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2003). Consequently, the empirical estimate of the
number of juveniles is extremely challenging. For
instance, while aerial surveys can estimate the num-
ber of turtles at the surface (at least those large
enough to be seen from an aircraft) and the total
number can then be extrapolated if the proportion of
time spent at the surface is known from other sources
(e.g. satellite tracking; see Section 6.1 for case stud-
ies), this approach cannot be realistically conducted
comprehensively across the whole region. Therefore,
it is unlikely that it can estimate the abundance of the
entire Mediterranean populations.
Nesting female sea turtles and especially their
clutches have been used as indices of population size
and trends for well over half a century worldwide
(Carr 1954, Pritchard 1982, Bjorndal et al. 1999, Brod-
erick et al. 2002, Margaritoulis 2005, Türkozan & Yil-
maz 2008, Mazaris et al. 2017). Due to the extended
time frames involved in sea turtle life histories, long
systematic beach monitoring over multiple succes-
sive years is needed (Jackson et al. 2008, Mazaris et
al. 2017). In the Mediterranean region, the first sys-
tematic sea turtle monitoring programmes began in
the late 1970s (Geldiay et al. 1982, Margaritoulis
1982, Demetropoulos & Hadjichristophorou 1989).
Nesting activity (nest counts) can be converted into
adult population size estimates, provided that 3 demo-
graphic parameters are known (number of clutches
laid by a female in a nesting season, years between
nesting seasons and adult sex ratio) (e.g. Casale &
Heppell 2016). However, these parameters are diffi-
cult to estimate and have great uncertainty (Mazaris
et al. 2008b, Tucker et al. 2013). Therefore, any result
derived from nest counts should be re garded with
caution.
6.1.  Abundance
The 52 major nesting locations of loggerhead tur-
tles (see Table S9) have held an average total of 6751
clutches per year. This figure is based on data ob -
tained over a long time span, during which monitor-
ing improvement and changes in nesting levels may
have occurred. Therefore, as an attempt to provide a
figure as close as possible to the contemporary nest-
ing levels, we calculated the average number of
clutches from the most recent 5 yr period in each
nesting site, resulting in 8179 clutches per year (see
Table S9 for year ranges). However, this figure
should be regarded as a minimum, because nesting
also occurs at other, non-monitored, nesting sites, in -
cluding scattered nesting over most of the Mediter-
ranean, and some promising long coastal tracts have
never been surveyed. For instance, 66% (1089 km) of
the Libyan sandy coast has yet to be adequately sur-
veyed (Hamza 2010). From these nest counts, which
have the serious limitations mentioned, and other
parameters which also suffer from profound gaps and
limitations like clutch frequency (the number of
clutches laid by a female in a nesting season), the
remigration interval (number of years between 2
consecutive nesting seasons) and adult sex ratio (see
Sections 4 & 5), Casale & Heppell (2016) estimated a
total of 15 843 adults (95% CI: 6915−31 958).
Abundance estimates of loggerhead turtles at sea,
where juveniles represent the majority of the popula-
tion, have been conducted through several spatially
limited aerial surveys. These include the oceanic
waters off Spain (Gómez de Segura et al. 2006), the
continental shelf around the Balearic Islands (Spain)
(Cardona et al. 2005) and the northern Tyrrhenian
Sea (Lauriano et al. 2011), which are all in the west-
ern Mediterranean. Estimated total numbers in these
areas were 18 954 (95% CI: 6679−53 786), 437 and
approximately 10 000 turtles (in summer), respec-
tively. Since green turtles are very rarely found in the
western Mediterranean (see Section 4), these figures
refer to loggerhead turtles only. However, aerial cen-
sus studies are restricted to 1 or a few years of effort,
limiting the capacity to determine inter-annual vari-
ability and trends, hence overestimating or underes-
timating population sizes depending on the years
and seasons surveyed.
Extrapolating the number of juveniles from nest
counts, through adult numbers, would require a deep
knowledge of demography and also several assump-
tions. By assuming a stationary stage distribution of
the population and incorporating uncertainty of the
several demographic parameters involved, Casale &
Heppell (2016) attempted to provide at least the
order of magnitude of a possible range of values for
the total loggerhead turtle population abundance
(including adults): from 1 197 087 (95% CI: 805 658−
1 732 675) to 2 364 843 (95% CI: 1 611 085− 3 376 104).
The 13 major nesting locations of green turtles (see
Table S11) have held an average total of 1650
clutches per year if all surveyed years are included,
while the most recent available data provide an aver-
age of 2204 nests per year (see the discussion of log-
gerheads above for explanations and Table S11 for
year ranges). However, this figure should be re -
garded as a minimum, be cause nesting may also
occur in other, non-monitored nesting sites, in -
cluding scattered nesting. From these nest counts,
the clutch frequency (the number of clutches laid by
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a female in a nesting season), the rem-
igration interval (number of years be -
tween 2 consecutive nesting seasons)
and adult sex ratio (see Sections 4 & 5),
Casale & Heppell (2016) estimated
3390 adults (95% CI: 1894−6552).
There are no at-sea abundance esti-
mates for green turtles so far. As de -
scribed above for loggerhead turtles,
Casale & Heppell (2016) attempted to
provide at least the order of magnitude
of a possible range of values for the
total green turtle population abun-
dance (including adults): from 261 727
(95% CI: 176 284− 391 386) to 1 252 283
(95% CI: 679 433− 2 209 833).
6.2.  Population trends
With the necessary caution due to the
poor quality of nest counts as an index
for the entire population, a rough com-
parison of average nest counts of log-
gerhead turtles at 21 nesting sites be-
tween 2 arbitrary periods (up to and
including 1999 and from 2000 onwards,
with the first roughly corresponding
with the period covered by previous re-
views) indicates an overall positive
trend (Table 4). A more accurate com-
parison between past and recent nest
counts at 16 index nesting sites was in-
cluded in a recent IUCN Red List assess-
ment of the Mediterranean subpopula-
tion, which also reported a positive
trend (Casale 2015) as did Maza ris et
al. (2017). However, these index sites
account for just a segment of the total
nest counts in the monitored sites, and not all of the
nesting activity in the Mediterranean is monitored.
Additional caution is needed because long-term mon-
itored sites have likely benefitted from long-term con-
servation programmes and protection status, and may
therefore not be wholly representative.
Abundance and trend data from index marine sites
are still lacking. The long-term monitoring of bycatch
data relating to specific fishing gear (e.g. Albania)
(Haxhiu 2010) may provide trend indices, and a few
in-water monitoring programmes have been set up,
for instance in Amvrakikos Gulf, Greece (Rees et al.
2013, 2017). However, to our knowledge, the only
information about in-water trends at present is repre-
sented by 3 studies of loggerhead turtle bycatch
rates. One observed an increase in catch over time in
the Gulf of Taranto, Italy (Ca sale et al. 2012b), while
another two in the western Mediterranean showed
great variation with a possible de crease (Báez et al.
2014) or increase (Cambiè 2011).
In green turtles, a rough comparison of average
nest counts at 7 nesting sites between the same 2
arbitrary periods described above, indicates an over-
all positive trend (Table 4). In Cyprus, an increasing
proportion of neophytes (nesting females captured
for the first time and assumed to be in their first year
of breeding) was ob served (Stokes et al. 2014), sug-
gesting an increasing population. Subsequent work
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Species                     Nesting site Average nests yr−1         Change 
Country                                                  Before 1999    After 2000        (%)
Caretta caretta
Cyprus               Akdeniz Beaches              59.6                84.8            +42.3
                              (Morphou Bay)
                             Alagadi (Alakati)               65.7                54.1            −17.7
                                   East coast                     40.9                48.6            +18.8
                                 North coast                     37                 37.9             +2.4
                           Tatlisu (Akanthou)             30.9                36.6            +18.4
                             Chrysochou Bay              119.8              239.1           +99.6
                                  West coast                    57.1                98.3            +72.2
Greece        Zakynthos (Laganas Bay)      1301.3            1084.4          −16.7
                      Southern Kyparissia Bay       580.7               987            +70.0
                             Rethymno, Crete              387.3               275            −29.0
                               Lakonikos Bay                191.9               190             −1.0
                         Bay of Chania, Crete          114.9               74.8            −34.9
                          Messaras Bay, Crete            53.5                46.9            −12.3
Tunisia                   Kuriat Island                  10.2                13.5            +32.4
Turkey                        Dalyan                       165                 269            +63.0
                                    Dalaman                       73                 92.1            +26.2
                                     Fethiye                       124                89.4            −27.9
                                      Patara                        52.5               117.7          +124.2
                                      Çıralı                          34                 66.3            +95.0
                                      Belek                       129.7               638           +391.9
                                 Göksu Delta                  64.6               123.8           +91.6
Total                                                             3693.6            4667.3          +26.4
Chelonia mydas
Cyprus               Alagadi (Alakati)                46                 86.1            +87.2
                             Akdeniz Beaches               46                 48.1             +4.6
                              (Morphou Bay)
                                 North coast                   19.3                13.1            −32.1
                                  West coast                      44                 70.8            +60.9
Turkey                      Akyatan                      323               319.1            −1.2
                                     Kazanlı                      149.2              255.8           +71.4
                                  Samandag˘                     56                212.3          +279.1
Total                                                               683.5             1005.3          +47.1
Table 4. Trends in nesting activity of sea turtles in the Mediterranean Sea. Av-
erage annual number of nests from 2 periods are compared: before 1999 and
after 2000. The dataset of the first period roughly corresponds with previous re -
views by Margaritoulis et al. (2003) and Kasparek et al. (2001) on loggerhead
Caretta caretta and green Chelonia mydas turtles, respectively. Only nesting
sites with data from at least 5 nesting seasons in each period are included. See
Tables S9 and S11 in the Supplement for data sources and survey periods
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suggests that different foraging areas may have con-
tributed unequally (Bradshaw et al. 2017). Monitor-
ing programmes at sea have yet to be established.
6.3.  Gaps and priorities
In conclusion, our knowledge of the total popula-
tion abundance in the Mediterranean is limited be -
cause of the lack of information about nesting levels
in Libya for loggerheads and the paucity of high qual-
ity data on demographic parameters (see Section 5).
In sights into the relative abundance among foraging
areas is currently limited to bycatch and stranding
data, while population trends rely on nest counts,
which represent a poor index for the current popula-
tion that is mostly made up of juveniles. Standardised
monitoring at sea, through direct sampling or aerial
surveys, is a priority for assessing both the relative
importance of different areas and population trends.
7.  ANTHROPOGENIC THREATS
7.1.  Anthropogenic threats in terrestrial habitats
The main threats occurring at sea turtle nesting
sites in different Mediterranean countries are listed
in Table S20 in the Supplement and summarised
below. It should be noted that, for many of these
threats, only generic descriptions have been reported
and exact quantification is often lacking. Moreover,
reports on these threats are only available from a por-
tion of the nesting sites; therefore, a lack of reports
from a specific site does not necessarily imply the
absence of that threat. In addition, the lack of exact
quantification of threats makes it difficult to compare
the severity of their impact among sites and thus
assess them at a regional scale.
7.1.1.  Coastal development
Coastal development is largely the result of recre-
ational/ tourist activity and is associated with the pres-
ence of hotel resorts and other tourism-related con-
structions such as restaurants, bars, houses and other
businesses typically built along the beach, impacting
the original coastline in several ways. Important nest-
ing rookeries in Greece (e.g. Zakynthos and Crete),
Turkey (e.g. Dalyan and Belek) and Cyprus are im -
pacted by this tourism-related development (Aria nou -
tsou 1988, Kaska et al. 2010, Margaritoulis & Pa na go -
poulou 2010, Türkozan & Kaska 2010, Katselidis et al.
2014), while other rookeries are becoming increas-
ingly vulnerable (e.g. southern Kyparissia Bay, Greece;
Margaritoulis & Panagopoulou 2010) (Table S20).
7.1.2.  Erosion and beach armouring
Nesting beaches in Greece, Turkey and Cyprus are
impacted by erosion due to sand mining, although
most activity has ceased over the last decade (e.g.
Kasparek et al. 2001, Synolakis et al. 2008, Demetro -
poulos & Hadjichristophorou 2010). In order to coun-
teract the impact of erosion, jetties have been con-
structed along some of these beaches. However, such
beach armouring activity is frequently undertaken
without appropriate beach and water current dynam-
ics studies and therefore results in accelerating rates
of erosion (e.g. Synolakis et al. 2008).
7.1.3.  Recreational activities
Coastal development is also associated with activi-
ties that have an impact on sea turtle nesting activity.
Driving on the beach and the use of heavy machinery
for beach cleaning purposes are common practices
and are responsible for alterations in sand character-
istics and the destruction of turtle clutches, with spe-
cific reports available at least from some nesting sites
in Greece (Arianoutsou 1988, Margaritoulis & Panago -
poulou 2010, Katselidis et al. 2013), Turkey (Türko -
zan & Kaska 2010) and Syria (Rees et al. 2010). Beach
furniture, beach volley ball courts and artificial light-
ing on some nesting beaches of Greece, Cyprus and
Turkey reduce the habitat available for nesting, pre-
vent females from accessing suitable nesting sites
and cause disorientation of hatchlings through light
pollution (Ilgaz et al. 2007, Demetropoulos & Had-
jichristophorou 2010, Margaritoulis & Panagopoulou
2010, Katselidis et al. 2013, Bas¸kale et al. 2016, Dim-
itriadis et al. 2018). In addition, people on the beach
during the night may disrupt nesting activity as sea
turtles may abandon their nesting attempts or incu-
bating nests may be destroyed through trampling,
with specific reports available from Greece (Margar-
itoulis & Panagopoulou 2010).
7.1.4.  Non-human impact
Negative impacts by animals and plants are in -
cluded here because, in most cases, non-human pop-
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ulations have increased due to human activities and
beachfront vegetation planted by humans. There-
fore, in such cases the impact of other species on sea
turtles can be considered as an indirect anthropo -
genic threat.
At many sites around the Mediterranean, preda-
tion by mammals has been shown to be a major cause
of egg and hatchling mortality (see Table S20).
Clutches are most frequently predated by mammals
such as red foxes Vulpes vulpes, feral dogs Canis
lupus familiaris, golden jackals C. aureus and other
small mammals, such as badgers Meles meles and
martens Martes foina bunites (see Table S20). Preda-
tors exhume eggs for consumption and may also eat
hatchlings as they emerge from the nest and move to
the sea. A predated nest with exposed eggs usually
attracts secondary predators, which are not normally
able to open a nest and reach the eggs by them-
selves, such as crabs, rats, martens and various bird
species (e.g. Margaritoulis 1988a). Predation levels
range from 38% to as high as 80% in unprotected
nests, al though nest screening has reduced that per-
centage to as low as 5% (Demetropoulos & Hadji -
christo pho rou 2010, Fuller et al. 2010, Margaritoulis
& Panago poulou 2010, Türkozan & Kaska 2010).
Birds such as Caspian gulls Larus cachinnans and
various Corvus spp. have been documented predat-
ing hatchlings at 2 nesting sites in Greece (Margari-
toulis 1985, 1988a). Hatchling predation by ghost
crabs Ocypodes cursor has been recorded on Crete
(Greece), Cyprus and in Egypt (see Table S20). Nest-
ing females may also be attacked by predators, for
instance dogs in Greece (D. Margaritoulis unpubl.
data).
Another problem recorded from certain logger-
head nesting beaches is invertebrate infestation of
eggs (Broderick & Hancock 1997, McGowan et al.
2001, Türkozan et al. 2003, Katılmıs¸ et al. 2006,
Andrews et al. 2016, Aymak et al. 2017). Finally,
planting of tamarisk trees Tamarix spp. along East
Laganas beach on Zakynthos (Greece) has caused
dehydration of several clutches by invading roots
(Arianoutsou 1988, Margaritoulis & Panagopoulou
2010, Margaritoulis et al. 2011a).
7.1.5.  Climate change
Temperature profiles of monitored nesting beaches
in the eastern Mediterranean imply female-biased
sex ratios for hatchlings (Casale et al. 2000, Godley
et al. 2001a,b, Kaska et al. 2006, Zbinden et al.
2007a, Katselidis et al. 2012, Fuller et al. 2013). In a
context of global warming, even more female-
biased hatchling sex ratios may be produced. How-
ever, extremely skewed sex ratios resulting from a
moderate increase in incubation temperature may
not necessarily be negative for the population dy -
namics; however, a greater threat is represented by
a reduced hatching success at higher temperatures
(Godley et al. 2001a, Pike 2014, Hays et al. 2017).
These concerns are based on the assumption that
turtles will maintain the current nesting distribution
and phenology, which is uncertain (see Section
7.2.6). A recent model suggests that phenological
changes might compensate for the impact of climate
changes on hatching success at Zakynthos, Kyparis-
sia and Crete (Greece) (Patel et al. 2016, Alm-
panidou et al. 2017).
Two additional negative aspects of climate change
are the increased storm frequency and sea level rise.
Increased storm frequency could increase the risk of
inundation of nests, leading to lower reproductive
output. Sea level rise will lead to ‘coastal squeeze’ on
many beaches, depending on the beach slope and
natural/anthropogenic features potentially prevent-
ing the landward shift of beaches (Mazaris et al.
2009c, Katselidis et al. 2014). To evaluate this phe-
nomenon, detailed information on the structure of
existing and potential beaches is required.
7.1.6.  Gaps and priorities
In spite of the great efforts dedicated to conserva-
tion activities at nesting sites (see Section 8), pub-
lished information and assessments of threats are rel-
atively limited. Coastal development represents the
main threat to nesting sites because of the associated
potentially permanent habitat destruction. The sec-
ond main threat is represented by animal predation
on eggs and hatchlings. This is widespread and re -
ported from most nesting areas, and protecting nests
against predators is probably the most common
activity undertaken by conservation projects (see
Section 8). The human disturbance associated with
coastal development may represent a potentially
important threat, depending on local regulations and
implementation. The general features of all these
threats are well understood and effective conserva-
tion measures are known and available, although dif-
ficult to implement because of contrasting pressures
for local development. Climate change remains the
most obscure threat in need of specific investigation
in terms of habitat reduction and effects on sex ratio
and hatchling production.
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7.2.  Anthropogenic threats in marine habitats
7.2.1.  Interaction with fisheries
There is a large body of data on turtle bycatch in the
Mediterranean, which has recently been re viewed,
showing that the level of information available is not
equal across countries or sub-regions (Casale 2011).
This review estimated over 132 000 captures and
44 000 deaths in the Mediterranean annually, from all
fishing gear combined. The resulting ranking order,
from highest to lowest, of different fishing gear for
number of captures per year was: pelagic longline,
bottom trawl, set net and demersal longline. The
ranking order for fatalities was: pelagic longline, set
net, bottom trawl and demersal longline. Fishing ac-
tivity in the eastern basin impacts more heavily on
both sea turtle species, as a consequence of patterns
of distribution (see Section 4). Other estimates have
been published since that review, providing bycatch
levels (i.e. number of turtles caught) for specific areas
(see Table S21 in the Supplement) or bycatch rates
(i.e. turtles caught per unit of effort) (Báez et al. 2013).
Of these new studies, only one (Lucchetti et al. 2017)
reported results (52 000 annual captures in Italy
alone) which would indicate a higher bycatch level
than previously thought. New information is being
gathered from the eastern basin, in areas such as
Cyprus or Israel (see Table S21), which still represents
understudied areas for turtle bycatch. A list of recent
studies on this topic (with or without numerical esti-
mations) is provided in Table S22 in the Supplement.
Due to several gaps and uncertainty in numbers of
turtle bycatch, the current figures should be consid-
ered as an underestimation. The main problems are
(1) unreliable information on total catches of target
species, (2) underestimation of turtle captures (Coll
et al. 2014, Piroddi et al. 2015), (3) underestimation of
artisanal fleet sizes, (4) poor data reporting in arti-
sanal fleets (Panagopoulou 2015, Panagopoulou et al.
2017) and (5) rapid changes in gear, affecting by -
catch (Piovano & Swimmer 2017).
Small-scale fleets (SSF), polyvalent vessels up to
12 m length overall, are the dominant fishery seg-
ment accounting for 80% of the total fishing fleet in
the Mediterranean and Black Sea (FAO 2016) (for a
detailed review and discussion on this fishery see
Echwikhi et al. 2012, and also Snape et al. 2013). Sea
turtles are at high risk from SSF and this fishery may
be responsible for most of the fishing-induced mor-
tality in the Mediterranean (Carreras et al. 2004, Ech-
wikhi et al. 2010, 2012, Casale 2011, Coelho et al.
2013). Although driftnets targeting tuna species were
banned by the ICCAT (International Commission for
the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas) and GFCM
(General Fisheries Commission for the Mediterran-
ean), in 2003 and 2005, respectively, illegal fleets still
use driftnets in countries such as Albania, Italy, Alge-
ria, Tunisia and Turkey (Environmental Justice Foun-
dation 2007, Ba˘naru et al. 2010). However, the num-
ber of turtles caught by this fishery is unknown.
Bottom trawlers may cause death by drowning, and
mitigation measures include, among others, modifica-
tion of the gear (turtle excluder device or TED) to
allow any captured turtles to escape from the net
(FAO 2009, Bitón Porsmoguer et al. 2011, Lucchetti et
al. 2016), reducing towing time, and keeping the com-
atose (i.e. semi-drowned) turtles onboard until they
recover (Gerosa & Aureggi 2001, FAO 2009, Do m è n -
ech et al. 2015). However, decompression sickness in
bycaught turtles may represent an additional and, un-
til recently, overlooked problem (García-Párraga et al.
2014, Fahlman et al. 2017). Pelagic longlines mostly
cause death after release as a result of internal dam-
age caused by the line and secondarily by the hook
(Casale et al. 2008b, Parga 2012, Álvarez de Quevedo
et al. 2013). Mitigation measures in clude, among oth-
ers, the modification of the gear by using larger hooks
(e.g. the so-called ‘circle hooks’) (Piovano et al. 2012,
Gilman & Huang 2017), which reduce the catch rate,
and by removing the gear (especially the line) from
the turtle before releasing it (Gerosa & Aureggi 2001,
FAO 2009). Set nets cause death by drowning, with
very high mortality rates due to the long time the nets
are left in the water (Echwikhi et al. 2012) and the
only mitigation measure available at present consists
of illuminating the net so that turtles can see and
avoid it (Ortiz et al. 2016, Virgili et al. 2018).
Incidental catch of loggerhead turtles by traditional
fish aggregating devices (FADs) have been reported
from the Tyrrhenian Sea (Blasi et al. 2016). These
captures may result in a degree of mortality caused
by entanglement.
Given the high fishing effort and the likelihood of
losing part of a fishing gear, incidental capture of tur-
tles by abandoned fishing gear (so-called ‘ghost
gear’) is probably a problem worldwide, although
only a few reports are available (Duncan et al. 2017).
These include cases involving Mediterranean log-
gerhead turtles (Casale et al. 2010a, Blasi & Mattei
2017), but the potential impact of ghost gear is still
unknown.
In addition to the mortality induced by capture, tur-
tles may be subject to intentional killing by fisher-
men either for consumption (see Section 7.2.2) or as a
result of hostility due to presumed damage of fishing
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gear or competition for fish. The latter has been re -
ported from several Mediterranean countries (Brod-
erick & Godley 1996, Casale et al. 2010b, Margari-
toulis & Panagopoulou 2010).
7.2.2.  Human exploitation
Historically severe exploitation of turtles occurred
in the first half of the 20th century, with mainly green
but also loggerhead turtles being collected in the
waters off eastern Turkey, Lebanon, Israel and Pales-
tine and sold to markets in the UK and Egypt (Hor-
nell 1935, Sella 1982). These activities have now for
the most part ceased due to the enforcement of regu-
lations, and national and international legislation,
and it appears that only some areas, such as Egypt,
such as continue to clandestinely market a significant
amount of turtle meat (Nada & Casale 2011). How-
ever, limited levels of consumption in other areas
cannot be excluded.
7.2.3.  Marine debris and pollution
Sea turtles can ingest or become entangled in an -
thropogenic debris. Entanglement has been re ported
as an important stranding cause in the Mediterran-
ean, in contrast to ingestion (Tomás et al. 2008,
Casale et al. 2010a). Studies on marine debris inges-
tion by sea turtles in the Mediterranean have been
reviewed by Casale et al. (2016). Debris in gut con-
tents or faeces of sea turtles has been reported in the
western, south-central, Adriatic and eastern basins
(see Table S23 in the Supplement). Occurrence of
marine debris varied among studies, with the highest
occurrence (80%) reported from turtles caught by
pelagic longlines in the central Mediterranean (Ca -
sale et al. 2016). When reported, most of the turtles
with debris have small amounts and there are almost
no lethal cases (Casale et al. 2016). Studies on debris
ingestion are subject to several potential biases and
caveats, especially if based on strandings, and care-
ful sampling is needed to extract valid conclusions
(Tomás et al. 2008, Casale et al. 2016). Re cent studies
on risk assessment re veal the high exposure of the
loggerhead sea turtle to marine debris and the use of
this species as an indicator for monitoring the impact
of marine litter in marine biota has been suggested by
some authors (Darmon et al. 2017, Matiddi et al.
2017) but criticised by others for methodological rea-
sons (Casale et al. 2016). The effects of microplastics
have yet to be assessed (Nelms et al. 2016a).
Chemical pollutants also represent a potential threat
for sea turtles, considering the semi-enclosed nature
of the Mediterranean and that several large rivers
outflow into different regions. The Rhône and Ebro
rivers, located in south-eastern France and north-
eastern Spain, respectively, are both known to have
very high concentrations of contaminants (Nolting &
Helder 1991). The marine environment close to the
Po Delta and the Goro Bay (north Adriatic) has a high
heavy metal content (references in Franzellitti et al.
2004).
The presence of heavy metals in sea turtles has
been studied in different parts of the Mediterranean
Sea (see Table S24 in the Supplement). Most of the
concentration values were below toxic levels, except
in the northern Adriatic (Franzellitti et al. 2004) and
southern Turkey (Kaska et al. 2004). No explanation
was provided for the high concentration levels in
Turkey (Kaska et al. 2004), although lower levels
were reported from a nearby area, Cyprus (Godley et
al. 1999). Mediterranean loggerhead turtles have
higher concentrations of both organic contaminants
(polychlorinated biphenyls [PCBs], organochlorines
and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons [PAHs]) and
metals (cadmium, copper, lead, mercury and zinc)
than turtles frequenting the waters of the Canary
Islands, in the Atlantic (Bucchia et al. 2015).
Most of the studies on pollutants in Mediterranean
sea turtles have focused specifically on the presence
of persistent organic pollutants (POPs) such as PCBs,
PAHs and DDT metabolites (McKenzie et al. 1999,
Storelli et al. 2007, D’Ilio et al. 2011, Lazar et al. 2011b,
Bucchia et al. 2015). However, many other toxic by-
products from human activities can reach the sea. To
date, few studies have performed global chemical
screening and risk assessments. A recent exploratory
screening detected a total of 39 different pesticides in
juvenile loggerheads from the western Mediterran-
ean, most of them previously undetected in this spe-
cies and many of them of non-approved use in the EU
(Novillo et al. 2017). Higher organo chlorine contami-
nant (OC) concentrations were observed in the car-
nivorous loggerhead turtle than in the herbivorous
green turtle, probably due to diet-related bioaccu-
mulation, and in green turtles, lipid contaminant
 burdens decreased with size, probably related to
ontogenetic changes in diet (McKenzie et al. 1999).
Although loggerhead turtles may be more appropri-
ate bioindicators of pollutants than other marine spe-
cies due to biomagnification at higher trophic levels
(Storelli & Zizzo 2014), variability in their diet makes
it difficult to elucidate consistent trends (Storelli et al.
2005).
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Petrochemical industrial activities are increasing in
the Mediterranean and exploratory seismic activity
has the potential to impact sea turtles, especially on
the coastal shelf (Nelms et al. 2016b). As evidenced
in the Gulf of Mexico in recent years, cataclysmic oil
spills can occur with serious impacts on turtles and
other wildlife (Lauritsen et al. 2017, McDonald et al.
2017, Wallace et al. 2017).
7.2.4.  Recreational activities
Water sports, an activity interlinked with high
tourist activity, can lead to boats colliding with
 turtles, especially close to nesting areas where tur-
tle density is high. There are scant references on
the exact impact of recreational boats, but in other
regions, it has been found that turtles are unable to
avoid being struck by a vessel at speeds higher
than 4 km h−1 (Hazel & Gyuris 2006, Hazel et al.
2007). Deaths due to speedboat collisions have
been documented in Greece (Zakynthos and Re -
thymno) (Arianoutsou 1988, Margaritoulis & Pa na -
gopoulou 2010, Schofield et al. 2013b) and in
Turkey (Kaska et al. 2011). At Zakynthos (Greece),
turtle-watching has been advocated in place of
water sports but has raised concerns about potential
negative impacts on turtles. A recent study found
that the disturbance level for individual turtles
intensifies during the summer as the demand to
observe them increases, although the small area
used for this activity likely results in a relatively
low impact at the population level (Schofield et al.
2015).
7.2.5.  Non-human predation
Great white sharks Carcharodon carcharias re -
gularly consume loggerhead turtles in the Mediter-
ranean (Fergusson et al. 2000); however, this can be
considered as natural predation. Mediterranean monk
seals Monachus monachus have been documented
predating on adult loggerheads on Zakynthos (Greece)
during the reproductive season (May to October)
(Margaritoulis & Touliatou 2011) and green turtles
have also been found in the stomach contents of
stranded monk seals in Turkey (Tonay et al. 2016).
Such predation events may be related to overfishing
of ce pha lo pods such as octopuses, one of the princi-
pal sources of food for monk seals (Pierce et al. 2011),
which may have caused them to turn to alternative
sources of prey.
7.2.6.  Climate change
Predictions for future rises in global temperature
raise concerns for sea turtle populations in the Medi-
terranean (Witt et al. 2010b). Some studies have
shown that changes in environmental conditions at
the breeding sites significantly influence the timing,
quantity and quality of loggerhead nesting in the
region (e.g. Mazaris et al. 2008a, 2009a, 2013, Katse-
lidis et al. 2014, Patel et al. 2016). However, another
study using climatic suitability thresholds, suggests
that most populations in the Mediterranean will
remain viable (Almpanidou et al. 2016).
The loggerhead nesting season has been starting
earlier in Greece and seasons starting as many as
74 d earlier are predicted by 2100 (Mazaris et al. 2013,
Patel et al. 2016). However, these studies used the
first nest of the season, which might not be represen-
tative of the population, and more comprehensive
analyses are desirable. Although sea turtle phenology
may shift to adapt to the in creasing temperatures, cli-
matic changes in foraging and overwintering habi-
tats will probably negatively affect loggerhead turtle
populations nesting in the eastern Mediterranean
Basin (Patel et al. 2016). Maffucci et al. (2016) have
suggested that increased environmental tempera-
tures, especially during spring when turtles mate and
prepare for reproduction, may have already caused
an increase in nesting activity in the western Mediter-
ranean Basin. However, the same study also showed
that current oceanic conditions in this area do not yet
favour hatchling survival.
7.2.7.  Gaps and priorities
A range of anthropogenic threats at sea are docu-
mented or suspected in the Mediterranean. Al -
though the observation of interactions or effects of
specific human activities or products may be com-
mon, such observations may be biased by our lim-
ited monitoring methods. Causes of mortality among
stranded individuals represent the best available
source of information about the relative importance
of different threats, and indicate that interaction
with fisheries is the most important threat in the
basin (Tomás et al. 2008, Casale et al. 2010a). Dif-
ferent annual survival probabilities among areas have
also been interpreted as evidence of the impact of
fisheries (Casale et al. 2015). However, such com-
parisons are still too few and geographically limited.
Different approaches covering more areas and
threats would be desirable.
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Although bycatch is the best-studied threat in the
Mediterranean so far, the available information is
still biased in terms of areas and fishing gear, making
a robust quantification of captures and mortality
uncertain. Some mitigating measures are available,
but the level of their implementation is probably still
too low to exert a significant positive effect at the
population level (see Section 8.3).
Human exploitation is greatly reduced in compari-
son to the past. However, being now illegal, it may be
less evident and underestimated. Whilst a relatively
high mortality is induced by entanglement in anthro-
pogenic debris, with a potential impact at the popula-
tion level, there is no evidence of high mortality in -
duced by debris ingestion. Current knowledge with
respect to chemical pollutants and microplastics is
not adequate to inform on effects at individual or
population levels. Given the widespread and differ-
ent sources of such pollutions, no simple mitigating
measures are available at present.
Recreational activities at sea can potentially harm
individual turtles and might even represent impor-
tant threats at population level, especially if per-
formed in breeding areas. However, current reports
are limited to a few breeding sites, and the effects of
these activities need to be better quantified.
Predation by animals as a possible indirect conse-
quence of human action is limited to monk seals in
Greece and may represent a serious threat for a spe-
cific nesting population. However, there is currently
no evidence of this or similar cases in other areas.
A better knowledge of the dynamics and plasticity
of sea turtle phenology will be fundamental to under-
stand the potential effects of climate change on sea
turtle nesting. The potential effects on other aspects
such as trophic resources and growth also need to be
addressed.
8.  CONSERVATION STATUS
After 2 to 3 decades of protection and other active
conservation measures, positive trends in nest counts
are being observed at several nesting sites (see Sec-
tion 6, Table 4), which may be interpreted as a sign of
recovery from past depletion, as suggested for sev-
eral nesting sea turtle populations worldwide (Maza -
ris et al. 2017). As a result of this and other criteria, the
Mediterranean loggerhead population was re cently
listed as Least Concern in the IUCN Red List of
Threatened Species (Casale 2015). There is no re -
gional assessment of the green turtle Mediterranean
population as yet. As described below with specific
examples, the current conservation status is a direct
result of continuous, intense and varied conservation
activities and cannot be assumed to be permanent. In
other words, the continuation of these activities is
necessary and their hypothetical cessation would
likely cause a rapid degradation of the situation and
of the conservation status. For these reasons, the
Mediterranean populations of the 2 species should be
considered as ‘conservation dependent’, as stressed in
the recent IUCN Red List assessment for the logger-
head turtle (Casale 2015).
8.1.  International and national legislation
Several international conventions and their adop-
tion by Mediterranean countries with national laws
(see Table S25 in the Supplement) represented a fun-
damental step for the conservation of sea turtles in
the region. One of the most important effects was
that direct exploitation has been stopped or greatly
reduced (limited to illegal activities) (see Section 7).
8.2.  Conservation measures in terrestrial habitats
Activities undertaken by governmental and non-
governmental organisations focusing on specific
nesting sites have represented most of the conserva-
tion effort produced in the region to date. The main
areas for nesting site conservation are in Cyprus,
Greece and Turkey, which host the majority of
clutches laid.
On the west coast of Cyprus, monitoring/protection
of turtle nesting started in 1978. At that time, about 70
to 80% of the nests on most beaches were predated by
foxes (Demetropoulos & Hadjichristophorou 2010).
The Lara/Toxeftra Turtle Reserve, which in cludes the
5 main green turtle nesting beaches, covers 10 km of
coastline and includes a sea area up to the 20 m iso-
bath. It has been legally protected since 1989 by the
Fisheries Regulations (Fisheries Law CAP 135 and
Regulations 273/90), with penalties for infringements,
including fines and imprisonment. Lara/Toxeftra and
the Polis/Limni/Gialia (Chrysochou Bay) area, which
covers about 10 km of coastline and sea, are EU
Natura 2000 sites and they contain about 80% of all
the loggerhead nests and over 90% of all green turtle
nests. Nests are caged in both areas and this has re-
duced predation to less than 10% (A. Demetropoulos
& M. Hadjichristophorou unpubl. data). This is deemed
to be the main reason for the recent increases in log-
gerhead and green turtle nesting.
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On the northern coast of Cyprus, the nesting popu-
lation of green and loggerhead turtles has been mon-
itored since 1992. A major part of this project in -
volves the protection of clutches from dogs and foxes,
which has reduced predation at some beaches to
zero. This is likely to be one of the reasons for the
recent positive nesting trends seen for both species.
Beach development also represents a significant
threat and specific conservation measures include
the designation of 5 Special Environmental Protected
Areas (SEPAs) containing turtle nesting beaches,
also identified as potential Natura 2000 sites of the
EU, and continued education and awareness raising.
In Greece, the 2 areas hosting the largest nesting
aggregations in the Mediterranean, Laganas Bay
(Zakynthos) and southern Kyparissia Bay, have
been systematically monitored since 1984 by ARCH-
ELON (Margaritoulis & Rees 2001, Margaritoulis
2005). In 1994, the private land behind the main nest-
ing beach in Zakynthos was acquired by WWF-
Greece, creating the core area for the future National
Marine Park of Zakynthos established in 1999 thanks
to severe pressure from the EU, the Bern Conven-
tion and international organisations (Dimo poulos
2001). In southern Kyparissia Bay, a massive nest-
protection programme started in 1992 and reduced
the predation rate by foxes from about 50 to 13%,
which is a possible cause of the considerable increase
in the number of nests and in the proportion of neo-
phyte turtles observed in the last few years (Mar-
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Rank     Section      Section topic                                                   Species      Priority                                                                                                   
1            4.2, 4.3,      Foraging areas and migratory corridors         ALL         Set up long-term in-water monitoring programmes in                     
             4.4, & 6      Population abundance and trends                                  key foraging areas for assessing sea turtle abundance                    
                                                                                                                           and trends                                                                                             
2              3 & 6        Distribution of nesting areas                           CC          Assess distribution and level of nesting activity in Libya                 
                                Population abundance and trends                                                                                                                                                 
3                 7            Anthropogenic threats                                     ALL         Quantify bycatch (especially in small-scale fisheries),                     
                                                                                                                           rates and intentional killings in associated mortality                       
                                                                                                                           key foraging areas and migratory pathways                                     
4                 7            Anthropogenic threats                                     ALL         Understand how climate change might impact sex                          
                                                                                                                           ratios, geographical range and phenology                                         
5              5 & 6        Population structure and dynamics                ALL         Estimate/improve estimates of demographic parameters                 
                                Population abundance and trends                                                                                                                                                 
6                 6            Population abundance and trends                  ALL         Improve population abundance estimates                                         
7                 4            Foraging areas and migratory corridors         ALL         Assess the movement patterns of adults from key                            
                                                                                                                           rookeries                                                                                               
8                 4            Foraging areas and migratory corridors         ALL         Identify development habitats of post-hatchling and                       
                                                                                                                           small turtles, and dispersal and settlement patterns.                        
9                 4            Foraging areas and migratory corridors         ALL         Assess the movement patterns of juveniles                                       
10               7            Threats                                                              ALL         Develop and test new bycatch reduction methods                            
Table 5. Research priorities for sea turtles in the Mediterranean. CC: Caretta caretta; ALL: Caretta caretta and Chelonia mydas;
RMU: regional management unit. The sections of the text in which the topics are discussed are indicated. Only the top 10 priorities 
are shown. For the complete list see Table S26 in the Supplement
(Table continued on next page)
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garitoulis et al. 2011b, D. Margaritoulis unpubl. data).
Gradual coastal degradation and recent develop-
mental plans in southern Kyparissia Bay (a Natura
2000 site) resulted in the EU taking Greece to the
European Court of Justice. As a result, a protective
Presidential Decree was issued (now at its final con-
sultation stage). In the decade from 1985 to 1995,
monitoring and nest protection programmes also
started in other nesting areas (Lakonikos Bay, Re -
thymno, Chania, Messaras Bay, Koroni). Most nest-
ing areas are today included, in total or in part, in
the EU’s Natura 2000 network.
In Turkey, regular sea turtle nest-monitoring pro-
grammes and conservation activities started in 1988,
with a total of 21 identified nesting sites so far
(Türkozan & Kaska 2010). Of these, only 3 (Dalyan,
Patara and Akyatan) are undeveloped, whilst the
other 18 are either fully developed or under devel-
opment. The main problems on these beaches are
tourism development and natural predation (Canbo-
lat 2004, Türkozan & Kaska 2010). Conservation
and monitoring programmes are supported by the
Turkish Ministry of Forestry and Water at 12 sites,
while the remaining 9 sites are monitored irregu-
larly. Additionally, WWF-Turkey and some local
NGOs support sea turtle conservation and monitor-
ing programmes. The major activities of these pro-
jects are caging and relocation of nests, public
awareness and beach furniture control (e.g. sunbeds
and umbrellas). Furthermore, hatchlings are guided
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               Justification/description
               Although valuable and necessary, nest counts represent a poor index of population abundance and trends because of the high 
               uncertainty of the parameters needed to estimate population abundance from nest counts. Quantitative estimates derived from 
               distance sampling should be generated for key foraging sites across the Mediterranean.
               In contrast to other areas, the level of nesting activity along the Libyan coast is still unknown, and even the existence of major 
               nesting sites cannot be excluded, as 66% of the sandy coast, corresponding to ca. 600 km, has never been surveyed (Hamza 2010).
The lack of information on nest distribution prevents any site-specific protection plan, while the unknown nesting activity level
prevents the quantification of the abundance of the Mediterranean RMU, needed for conservation status assessments and for mod-
elling population dynamics.
               Bycatch in fishing gear, including small-scale fisheries, is the major threat for Mediterranean sea turtle populations. Quantifying 
               the mortality and catch rate by gear and year is of paramount importance to understand the real effects of fisheries and the 
               validity of the conservation measures already implemented, and to enable the proposal of new bycatch reduction approaches and
tools.
               The current poor knowledge of the possible effects of climate change on several life-history parameters of turtles impedes 
               understanding of the potential gravity of this threat in comparison to others.
               Demographic data are of crucial importance for population modelling to guide sound conservation of sea turtles. Population vital 
               rates are under the influence of both environment and intrinsic population factors, and may differ among populations using differ-
ent areas. Although some demographic information has recently become available for loggerheads, environmental variance and
different threat levels across the Mediterranean Basin require further site-specific demographic studies, especially for green turtles,
for which such data are still entirely lacking. Priorities: age at maturity, annual survival probability for different age classes.
               Information on the population abundance by age is still lacking.
               Movement patterns and hot-spot areas are poorly known for adults (females and males) breeding in most rookeries. Priorities: the 
               top 5 rookeries in Turkey, Kyparissia Bay (Greece) and Libya (loggerheads); Akyatan and Kazanlı (Turkey), Latakia (Syria) and
Ronnas Bay (Cyprus) (green turtles); e.g. through satellite tracking.
               Knowledge of how ocean dynamics affect the distribution of post-hatchlings/small turtles, the pressures on turtles in these 
               nursery areas and the dispersal and settlement behavioural patterns will help to assess ecological niches and climate change
effects. Tracking of small turtles is becoming more easily possible thanks to the recent miniaturisation of telemetry devices.
               Juvenile movement patterns and hot-spot areas are poorly known in the Aegean Sea, south of Turkey, Levantine Sea, Libyan Sea
and southern Adriatic (both species) and in the Ligurian Sea, Tyrrhenian Sea, Ionian Sea and Sicilian Strait (loggerheads). This
should be assessed using telemetry studies at each location.
               There is a general paucity of bycatch mitigating measures and the existing ones may not be applicable in all cases.
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to the sea in order to prevent disorientation on devel-
oped beaches. Caging has greatly reduced preda-
tion, for example in Dalyan, where the predation
rate dropped from over 50% (Erk’akan 1993) in
1989 to 26.9% in 2004− 2005 (Türkozan & Yilmaz
2008).
Judging from the situations described above, the
current conservation status of sea turtles cannot be
considered as permanent, and protection of key nest-
ing sites throughout the Mediterranean remains a
priority requiring continuous attention and effort.
This is more obvious for activities like individual nest
protection (often by NGOs) from various threats (e.g.
predation, inundation, trampling, bright lights), but
is also true for the legal protection status of key areas,
continuously challenged by the pressures for coastal
development driven by economic interests. The
recent increase in nest numbers at some sites may
induce decision makers to derive simplistic conclu-
sions and to withdraw funding and protection meas-
ures that took years to put in place. This requires par-
ticular attention and promotion of science-based
conservation policy, in which long-term monitoring
projects play a key role. If the ongoing conservation
schemes are interrupted, the existing conservation
status will be compromised, with the risk of a rapid
and permanent degradation, resulting in a swift
reduction in Mediterranean sea turtle hatchling
 production.
8.3.  Conservation measures in marine habitats
As described in Section 7, the main anthropogenic
threat at sea is considered to be bycatch in fishing
gear. However, in contrast to nesting sites, the inten-
sity of conservation initiatives aimed at mitigating this
threat is still very low. This is in part due to the intrin-
sic difficulty in tackling fisheries, technically, eco-
nomically and politically. A range of regulations and
resolutions related to turtle bycatch and mitigation
measures adopted by the ICCAT and GFCM are cur-
rently implemented by the legislation of a number of
Mediterranean countries. Enforcement of and com -
pliance with  mitigation measures is a complex issue
in fisheries needing different ap proaches. After re -
viewing different fisheries that implemented some
measures to reduce the bycatch of non-target and
threatened species, Cox et al. (2007) concluded that
‘compliance, essential for bycatch reduction, depends
heavily on enforcement and/or incentives’. Areas
closed to fishing adjacent to nesting beaches and
over foraging grounds have been used in Cyprus to
reduce turtle bycatch (Demetropoulos & Hadji -
christophorou 2009). Technical modifications that can
reduce turtle bycatch have been developed in other
areas for some fishing gear, e.g. large circle hooks for
pelagic longlines, TEDs for trawlers, and lights for set
nets (FAO 2009, Ortiz et al. 2016, Gilman & Huang
2017). However, so far, such technical changes have
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Rank          Section             Section topic         Species            Priority                                                                                                                           
1                      7                  Anthropogenic         ALL               Year-round protection of key feeding and wintering grounds                                
                                           threats                                                                                                                                                                                   
2                      7                  Anthropogenic         ALL               Continue current conservation methods at nesting areas                                       
                                           threats                                             (in situ protection, relocations, light management, etc.)                                           
3                      7                  Anthropogenic         ALL               Educate fishermen on on-board sea turtle handling best practices                        
                                           threats                                                                                                                                                                                   
4                      7                  Anthropogenic         ALL               Seasonal protection of main migratory corridors                                                      
                                           threats                                                                                                                                                                                   
5                      7                  Anthropogenic         ALL               Implement TED in bottom trawlers                                                                            
                                           threats                                                                                                                                                                                   
6                      7                  Anthropogenic         CC                Trans-boundary large MPA in the Adriatic                                                               
                                           threats                                                                                                                                                                                   
7                      7                  Anthropogenic         ALL               Implement LED lights in set nets                                                                                
                                           threats                                                                                                                                                                                   
Table 6. Conservation priorities for sea turtles in the Mediterranean. Research should be associated with all measures in order to
assess their effectiveness. CC: Caretta caretta; ALL: Caretta caretta and Chelonia mydas; TED: turtle excluder device; MPA: marine 
protected area. The sections of the text in which the topics are discussed are indicated
(Table continued on next page)
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not been in cluded as mandatory in the national legis-
lation of any Mediterranean country. They have only
been tested (Bitón Porsmoguer et al. 2011, Cambiè et
al. 2012, Piovano et al. 2012, Báez et al. 2013, Luc-
chetti et al. 2016) and, in some cases, also promoted
under a volunteer approach among individual fishers
in certain specific and short-term conservation pro-
jects (in Croatia, Cyprus, Greece, Italy, Slovenia and
Spain), including a few funded by the LIFE instru-
ment of the European Union (e.g. LIFE12 NAT/IT/
000937, LIFE15-NAT/ HR/ 000997). A different miti-
gation measure has been more widely implemented,
again in specific projects and organisations at local
level (in Croatia, Greece [LIFE2002NAT/GR/8500],
Italy, Slovenia and Spain), and consists of informing
fishers of the best onboard practices to reduce post-
release mortality (Gerosa & Aureggi 2001), i.e. the
mortality occurring after the turtle is released in ap -
parently good condition. Given the bycatch level and
associated mortality (see Section 7), all these ef forts,
although valuable, are probably still far from achiev-
ing significant mitigation of this threat at re gional and
population levels.
9.  CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The present review describes the status of current
scientific knowledge regarding sea turtles in the
Mediterranean region. This knowledge has radically
improved over recent decades. However, knowledge
levels are not homogeneous, with more research ef -
forts allocated to loggerhead turtles, some geographic
areas or topics, and with results that are not always
comparable. Significant gaps exist for the most fun-
damental topics, such as the distribution of major
nesting sites and total number of clutches laid annu-
ally in the Mediterranean, to more specific topics like
age at maturity, survival rates, at sea abundance and
mortality, and behaviour.
From the gaps identified in each section of this
review, a list of research and conservation priorities
was derived, then discussed and rearranged by the
authors into 2 final lists. These lists were ranked in
order of priority by each author, in terms of potential
impact for conservation, and the final ranking was
derived from the average score of each item. The 10
top research priorities (Table 5), out of a total of 24
(see Table S26 in the Supplement), and 7 conserva-
tion priorities (Table 6) resulted from this exercise.
Research priorities nos. 2, 4 and 10 are technically
challenging, i.e. they require the development of ade-
quate methods or approaches, and no. 2 also presents
additional problems due to the current political situ-
ation in Libya. Conservation priorities nos. 1, 4 and 6
aim to protect turtles from bycatch in large marine
areas, and therefore are politically challenging, as
are conservation priorities nos. 5 and 7, which aim to
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               Justification/description
               Protection from fishing in highly frequented areas. See Section 4 for key foraging grounds, e.g. Libya/Tunisia border, Gulfs of Sirte 
               and Bomba (Libya), Gulfs of Salum and Arab Bay (Egypt), Tripoli (Lebanon), Tunisian Plateau, northern Adriatic. This measure
requires regulations at national level or international agreements and therefore is ambitious and challenging.
               All the current conservation activities at nesting sites increase hatchling production. Given that they are already ongoing, such 
               measures are feasible and only require maintaining the current level of conservation efforts.
               This measure aims to reduces post-release mortality. It has already been implemented in several areas and it can be considered 
               feasible. It needs to be expanded into more areas.
               Protection from fishing in highly frequented areas. See Section 4 for key migratory corridors. This measure requires regulations at 
               national level or international agreements and therefore is ambitious and challenging.
               Flexible TED reduces bycatch without losses of Mediterranean target species (Lucchetti et al. 2016). Its implementation is techni-
               cally feasible, but requires commitment by decision makers and investment.
               Protection from fishing (in particular trawlers) in a highly frequented areas in the Adriatic (Bastari et al. 2016). This measure 
               requires international agreements and therefore is ambitious and challenging.
               Illuminating nets decreases turtle bycatch (Ortiz et al. 2016). Its implementation is technically feasible but the large size of this 
               fishing fleet requires significant commitment by decision makers, investment and enforcement.
Table 6 (continued)
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reduce turtle bycatch through the large-scale imple-
mentation of the available technical modifications of
fishing gear. The other 7 research priorities and 2
conservation priorities require significant investments
in terms of effort and resources but are technically
feasible with the available methods or approaches.
Seven of the top 10 research priorities (nos. 3 to 5
and 7 to 10; Table 5) fall within the wider area of 6
global metaquestions for research on sea turtles iden-
tified by an international group of experts (Hamann et
al. 2010, their metaquestions 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 3.2, 4.1, 4.2,
Rees et al. 2016). However, the latter represent the
most promising research questions for a long-term
global vision, while the present review highlights
very specific regional needs like estimation of abun-
dance and trends.
First of all, however, there is a general and urgent
need to make a large quantity of unpublished data
available through reputable scientific publications.
This is a general problem for sea turtles (e.g. Mazaris
et al. 2017), with the need to explore possible solu-
tions (e.g. Schofield 2017). For instance, a great deal
of nesting activity data is almost a decade old or even
older in some cases and data are incomplete for many
beaches, with missing years and varying amounts of
coverage both spatially and temporally. Another
example is the satellite-tracking data from a number
of different projects which are still unpublished.
While these data as a whole can allow a significant
advance in our understanding of sea turtle aspects at
a regional level, the importance of single sets of data
is not perceived by the individual projects. Stronger
networking and cooperation in the Mediterranean is
desirable in order to improve knowledge and conser-
vation efforts with respect to sea turtles in the Medi-
terranean Sea.
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